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MAJOR GEN. HUGHES 
INSPECTS 132nd BAH.

Companies "B” and “C” and Wireless Com
pany in March Past—Splendid Lot 

of Men, Says General

Deserter Gets One 
Year in Dorchester

Private Andrew Sumakeransa, 
Russian, of C. Company 

the Offender

A court martial case fcr desertion

Boston Comedy Co. 
Delights Audience

The Ever-Popular Price Webber 
and Company Comes Back 

Better than Ever
\

Jho

The visit ,of Major General Sir Sam 
Hughes, and his staff, to Newcastle 
or. Monday, on his tour of inspection 
* ’ the Maritime Province troops,
< acted quite a stir about the (*. G. 
R. depot, many citiz?ns and ladies 
o; the town turning out to welcome 
Canada's war Chipf.

The special train conveying Gen. 
Hughes arrived about 12.15. “B” Co.
o; Chathatn. Capt. Holmes, and “C" 
Co., of Newcastle, Capt. Barry, were 
lined up on the road, and on the ar
rival of the train they were joined by 
the men of the Wireless Garrison, 
headed by their cwn band, and in 
command of Lieut. McNaughton. in : 
the absence of Major Cameron.

Gen. Hughes was met on the plat-i 
form by LL-Col. Mersereau and staff 
and escorted to where the men were 
lined up. To the strains of the 
“Maple Leaf.” by the 132nd -ban 1. the 
General and staff passed down the 
front line, l ^viewing the men. the 
General having a friendly chat here 
and there, and then up the seconl 
line. The scrutinizing eye of the 
General missed nothing. In apolog-

After an absence, of four years,
from C Company of the 132nd batta- i most widely know^vand popular coin- 
lion. came up before Police Magis- I edian of the days gone by, and the 

Î trate Lawlor iiue on Saturday morn- i present, Price Webber, vih hi» Bps
ling. the offender being Pte. Andrew lion Comedy, cernes back, as from :lie 
jSUmal.'.-rans, a Russian. The charge |grave, and dv lights his Newcastle
! v as laid by Capt. H. P. Davies, ad- : friends both old and new, with one jture from Sydney, honored with an 
jutant of the battalion. | of his most entertainng plays, “The4address and presentation of a chest

Mr. A. L. Kerr Hon-
ored by Sydney Mines COM R RICHARDS

CAPTURES AUDIENCEThe New Manager of the Bank 
of N. S. Here Given a Hearty 

Send off

Mr. A. L. Kerr who has been the 
manager of the Bank of N. S. the last 
ten years, and who is stated to short
ly succe-x! Mr. W. J. Jardine, who 
is being transferred to New Carlisle. 
P. Q., was, cn the eve of his depar-

Ptt. E. Kelnin, also of C Company, j Governor’s Wife” in the .Opera House 
v. as interpreter, and sworn, gave the ion Tuesday night.
prisoner’s answers as follows: His coming was greeted by a Crowd-

Prisoner was asked if he was a'ed house, only a few seats remaining 
member of the 132nd battalion,, to empty in the front, while a large 
which he replied he was. jnuriiber stood the play out in the

Asked if he was absent from his!rear.
company 
9ih. said

from May 31st until 
yes, without leave.

■

June! In fulfilment of the reputation
has always carried

of silver. Mr. Kerr was very highly 
esteemed by the business men and

Rescue Work of The Salvation Army Graphi
cally Described and The Great Value of 

The Army Shown

gret that you are about to leave us

lie
with him, his

Asked if he had 'any excuse for be- j present company is still up to the
ling away, said no. ; mark of efficiency, and djespite the ! for other fields, and we avail ours°l-

Asked if he knew he was liable to1 fact cf the age of both he and hisjves of this opportunity in voicing our
put in jail for being absent, pri-1 ever popular and talented wife, j sincere appreciation

Commissioner Richards, officer |.eminent, and afte- 15 years work
commanding the Salvation Army in j there the reports give 72% of the in-
Canada, visited Newcastle, Friday- corrigibles as turned out good citi- 

citizens of Syney, and no doubt, j night, in company with his private j zens, and at a. much less cost than
wiil maintain his high record here. secretary and Major Barr of St. John ! the prisons would demoralize and

The address was as follows: je<nd Brigadier Green, a talented musi- : ruin the same people.
June 1st, 1916. j cian. A meeting was held in St. I In London, S. A. workers gather in

Mr. A. L. Kerr, | James* Hall, Mayor Fish presiding, hundreds of human derelicts about 1
Sydney Mines, N. S. 'and Rev. S. J. Mucarthur also on the j or 2 a. m., give them a hot bre lùfast,
D«ar Mr. Kerr, We learn with re- platform. then let them sleep undisturbed till

bv

j in the Russian army were treated.11 lu?m in good stead during the years 
• | He said they were made prisoners. ! of their earlier stage life.

There was but a small audience, 
but these were all delighted with, 
the Commissioner’s address. J

The Commissioner, who joined the 
Christian mission, since known as 
th? Salvation Army, in 1878, at a

9. then hold a meeting and try to 
with/persuade them to enter the industrial 

home and begin to climb up to good 
citizenship.

At the end of 50 years work the 
S. A. had 16835 paid preachers.. Its

and talented wife,{sincere appreciation of the many 
I sorer said he did not know, and an- ! known on the stage as Edwina Grey, [good qualities you have shown while 
! swered further that he intended toi they still seem to have not lost any j residing in our midst.
j come bad a grin. |o! t'.ieir eld- time vigor, ease or ori- ) During your regime our town has time when it meant mobbing and program was the pure gospel,of the
| He was then asked how deserters ; ginality. which lias always stood 'grown from a small country hamlet bloodshed for one to identify himself Bible. It had no use for German ma-

to be one cf the largest manufactur- - with that organization, and who has tierialism.
ing centers of our Province, and we commanded the Army in Denmark,! Commissioner Richards is a very 
must give the institution cf which South Africa, and New Zealand, and;forceful and pleasing speaker and 
you are the representative due share | the last two years in Canada, held his easily convinced his a-udience cf his

intense enthusiasm and sincerity.

This concluded the evidence, 
j Capt. ,Dav2?s then a <\d rest'd

! These talented people are r.ll the 
the ; more popular fcr having been asso

court, saying that prisoner had de-'elated with the doings cf the Mari-1 of credit for helping us to increased audience at the closest attention.
|scried before and had been let off. He! time Provinces in the earier days, prosperity. j Very interesting was his descrip-
: had at one time been a soldier in the [and before their advent on the stage, j We know that your presentation of ltjon tj,e Army’s work reclaiming

______  ! Russian aimy and knew what the of-1 They are very kindly remembered by [our requirements has been such that j inebriates in Britain. A government
MAJOR GEN. SIR SAM HUGHES I fence meant. Just U this time it the remaining Jew older residents, they were considered favorably by!officer had rep0lted that 52% of these

was necessary to keep all the men | the others cf their acquaintance of your principals. I treated by the Army were permanent-
tfcey could get, and extremely hard the earlier days having crossed the Yen have always been ready to as-jjy cured. Army workers waited in 

izing to Genneml Hughes for the 1™^**°“***’ GCn H“*hes. cautioned the j to keep them to taeir duty. He would j great divide. |sume the full duties of citizenship ' Police rcurts. and at prison gates to
'men in using the rifle in their defen-1 therefore ask the court to give the In 1875 Mr. Webber came to this [and your counsel has been in accord--take c;i3rge of unfortunates. In Aus- 
ce against the enemy. With the rifle, ! prisoner the extreme penalty of one i province, and when a boy, with the .ance with the highest ideals of civic i tralia. the whole charge of incorrigl-
l»c said, one man ccuîd shoot down | yvar in the penitentiary. The pri- late W. C. Analow, one of the found- government. foies given to the Army by the Gov-

The rifle was theirjsoner was ordered to serve one year ers of The Advocate, worked, as an | We trust that the future may bring _

dy appearance of the clothes and 
boots of the Chatham company, who
he explained, had marched up the , . , _ , ,, , twenty men.dusty read. Col. Mersereau received .
the curt but kindly reply that the 
clothes did not make the man—if the 
e>e was right, the h°art was in its 
right place, and he was further over- 
hern! to remark to the battalion's 
colonel, that he had a splendid bunch 
of men.

Passing through B Company, his 
attention was arrested by a man in 
uniform whose hair was almost sil-1 

very grey, but who stood erect and 
withstood the steady gaze of the man 
of iron who steed before him, an
swering each question with marked 
precision. The fjrey-htaired veteran 
vas none other than Harry Brobeck- 
er, cf Chatham.

Headed by the Bugle Band, and 
the band of the battalion, the Wire
less Band and men of the Garrison 
following in the rear, the men were 
marched to the Wireless grounds 
where they were put through the gen
eral march-past. The first formation 
was in column of route order, the 
second in quarter column end the 
third facing left advance in column.
As the men passed .by their every 
movement was noted 'by the eagle eye 
of Gen. Hughes, and here and there 
his face would cloud, or brighten up 
with an expression of supreme satis
faction. The writer, occupying a front 
line trench, is pleased to state, how
ever, that the latter expression was 
mostly seen upon his face, which is 
gcçd evidence of Gen. Hughes' entire 
satisfaction with the. men of Col.
Mersereau’s battalion.

One very noticeable incident that 
brought a gleam of satisfaction to 
Gen. Hughes was the coming to 
“eyes right” of the men of “C" Com
pany and the Wireless Garrison, the 
officers saluting and the men res 
pending to the order given -by the of
ficers commanding the platoons. This 
military mark of honor was so quick
ly noticed and admired by Gen.
Hughes that in returning their salute 
he complimented them vylth the re
mark, “Well done, men/ very well 
dene, indeed.” Lieut. Jardine, com
manding platoon No. 9, Lieut. Lawlor 
platoon No. 10, and Lieut Benn, pla- 
toop No. 11, had beforehand been 
instructed hi this particular move
ment, and in the march past when 
the proper momentc ame, the order 
"eyes right" was given and dbeyed 
with a military precision that brought 
honor to them and to their efficient 
officer, Capt. Barry.

After the march past. Major Gen.
Hughes made a few short remarks, 
addressing them to Lt. Col. Mer
sereau, officers, non-commissioned 
officers and men of the 132ud batta
lion. He said he had reviewed the 
companies at Campbcllton, Bathurst, 
and other peints along the line, and 
congratulated Col. Mersereau on hav
ing such a fine body of strong,

* healthy men, men who had keen eyes 
and their hearts in the right place.
He also congratulated the North 
Shore on being able to raise this 
battalion, as facilities here were not 
the best The officers and men were 
soldiers and gentlemen, and. he would 
see them alHn a few days at Val

in an eloquent speech praising the 
army and its work. Postmaster Jas. 
M. Troy, moved a vote of thanks to 
the Commissioner.

This was seconded in another able 
address by Rev. S. J. Macarthur, and 
warmly presented by Mayor Fish.

Major Barr thanked the Mayor for 
the kindly manner in which he had 
presided.

best weapon while t‘te er.^my was;in Dorchester penitentiary.
I

martes to the 
cartier. He wished them, all tft bear Uug*ios <*\led 
In mind that It mas the pride and 
honor of a soldier that canted him

apprentice on the St. John G’.obe. Mr.'every success to you and yours and 
i Webber also served as a printer on Ithat you may have a kind remem- j 
the Moncton Times and with the branee cf cur citizens who will al-‘ 

j Hon. W. S. Fielding worked on a pa- ways have a warm spot in their 
[per in Nova Scotia. He was also a hearts for the Kerr family.
I member of the famous 71st band of i Please accept the accompanying 
; Fredericton in the earlier days. tangible evidence of our appreciation

Price Webber and his talented com- of your sterling worth as man and 
j puny have again carried a way with citizen.
them the best wishes of the people of! On behalf cf tl*9 merchants, pro- 

, Newcastle, and will receive the same fessional men and citizens of the 
royal welcome on the occasion of town of Sydney Mines.
their next vist.

It will be kindly remembered that 
[last winter, through illness, Mr. Web- 
i her was on the brink of the grave, 
[ hut through a kind Providence his 
life was spared, and now today, 
judging by his fine robust condition, 
we believe he is a better man than 
ever, and long may he and his taJent- 

led wife live to enjoy the pleasures of 
! their nappy union.
! Mr. D. W. Copeland, a member of 
| the company, is the son of Mr. David 
Coi Hand, now of Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., but who will be remembered 
by seme of our citizens as having 
served cn the staff of the Advocate 
some thirty years ago. Newcastle cit 
Izens welcomè the son eln remem
brance cf the father.

(Sgd.) A. C. McCORMICK, Mayor, 
THOS. J. BROWN 
AMBROSE McNEIL.
FRANK B DUNLAP.
GEO. WHYTE.
L. W. JOHNSTONE.
E. G. McKAY.

Committee.

Dr. C.W. Squires j Women’s Institute 
Comes to Newcastle j Annual Meeting

Will be Pastor of Methodist j Society Has Made Great Strides 
Churth,—Dr. Harrison goes

to Marysville
In Its First Year^—Officers 

Elected

LT.-COL. GEO. W. MERSEREAU
Officer Commanding the 132nd Batt., which v.as praised by Gen. Hugh.'.s

advancing in a charge, but at close I vigor. At the request of Col. Mer- 
range they should then sereau three cheers were then given
bring the. bayonet Into by the men for Major Gen. Hughes
use. He also cautioned them j after which Gen. Hughes 
agfiinst advancing on a charging Iand staff boarded their special train 
party, but to pick them off untU at QU(1 proceeded on the:r Journey south 
close rang‘3 and then to .bring into! Cjm. Hughes* staff was composed 
play the cold steel of the bayonet. General Benson, officer command
With a few closing remaiks, he then 
called upon Col. Mersereau to bring 
his officers to the front that he might 
personally meet and shake hands 
v/ith them. Th^ following officers 
came forward arçd were introduced 
by Col. Mersereau who had a compli
mentary remark to offer for each one 
The first in line was (Major Fred Mer
sereau, second in demmand, and a 
sen, of Col. ‘Meir^reau ; then came 
Major Jones, Major Sterling. Capt. 
Barry, Capt. Holmes. Lieuts. Schryer 
Jardine and Lawlor, CaptL Davies, 
adjutant Quartermaster Duncan, 

Lieuts. McKnlght, Benn, Merscroau, 
Allan. Capt. Burr, paymaster; Lieuts. 
Love and Mf*er. all of the 132nd 
battalion jind Lieuts. McNaughton 
and! De LapareUCe, of the Wireless 
Garrison.

After a t few complimentary re- 
Major Gen. 
mhole body

.to «ten* Kl0« ?»***•
which wag fifrto with hefurty

ing the 6th military district ; Brig- 
Gen. H. H. McLean. Major A. N. 
Jones, headquarters staff; Col. C. F. 
Winter, Military Secretary.

Each of these officers in expressing 
their personal views on the efficiency 
of the men of Col. Mersereau’s batta
lion were unanimous in proclaiming 
them a splendid lot of healthy look
ing and capable soldiers, the kihd of 
mun who had been proven to be the 
last to shirk the duties placed be
fore them. Col. Mersereac is proud 
of his men, and has every reason to 
be so.

Volunteer Married
The marriage of Pte^ Peter Thomp

son of the 132nd battalion and Miss 
Frances May Green, was solemnized 
at St. Mary’s Chapel-of-Ease on Tues
day evening by Yen. Archdeacon For
syth. They were attended by Miss 
Lillian Green and Pte .McKay Dick
son of the 132nd battalion.—Commer
cial.

Matthews-W»rd
Rev, Walter McN. Matthews, the 

popular pastor of St. Luke’s Presby
terian church, Bathurst, and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Matthews of Chat
ham, was married at Wakefield, 
Mass., on Monday last, June 6th, to 
Miss Alena A. Ward, a former Mis- 
cou, N. B., girl, who ha sheen engag
ed in the nursing profession in the 
States.

The ceremony was performed by 
P.ev. Kenneth Munroe of Boston, a 
class mate of Mr. Matthews at Pine 
Hill College.

Presentation to Sergt. Henderson 
At the close of the service at St. 

Mark’s Presbyterian -church, Douglas- 
town, on Sunday evening. Sergeant 
Percy Henderson of the 132nd Batta
lion was presented w*tli an address 
and a handsome Oddfellow’s signet 
ring, toy the members of the choir, 
of which he has been a valued and 
faithful member for some years.

Jack Woods Seriously Woun°ed
A telegram received by Mrs. John 

C Woods from Ottawa this morning 
says that her husband. Lance Corpor
al John Woods, was eerlouly wound
ed In the left thigh on June 4th. Fur
ther particulars will be received lat-

Tlie annual Methodist conference 
cf N. B. and P. E. I. opened at Sum- 
merside, on Thursday, June 8th, a 
ministerial session having been prev
iously held;

Rev. Thos. Hicks was elected pres
ident.

Rev. Dr Squires was elected sec
retary vice Rev. D. R. Cbown, whose j

Hughes and Fairbanks 
The Candidates

--------- | at 1.30.
Roosevelt Declines Progressive devotional exercises. 

Nomination, and The Re- 
pubican Split is Healed

Chicago, Juno 1ft—Justice Chas 
Evans Hughes of New York was to
day nominated by the Republican 
Convention fcr President and Chas. 
Warren Fairbanks of Indiana for 
vice4presi/3nt. On the third ballot 
the vote was: Hughes 949*6; Roose
velt 18Vz\ others 14.

At the same moment Theodore

Newcastle Women’s Institute held 
its annual meeting last night. Two 
new numbers joined. Starting last 
June with 8 members it now has 47.

Each member responded to Roll 
Call last night with an original poem.

The following ladles were present: 
Mesdames Bessie Gough, president; 
H. H. Stuart, sec-treasurer; C. C.

, .. , Haywarl^ M. SV Richardson, W. F. resignation after five years faithful |Copp D'w stothart, G G gto[hart.
service was reluctantly accepted. g. L_wd, A E. Petrie. John Rus-

The afternoon session was opened sell, C. J. Morrissy ,C. C. Hubbard, 
The president conducted the [A. J. Ferguson, Charles Sargeant, A.

The Rev. Er- E. Shaw, H. WIMÏston, J. A. Bundle 
nest Styles was appointed

Er- E.
Journal and Fitzmaurice; and Misses Minnie

Secretary and Revs. H. A. Brown and Stothart, Helen Stables, Kathleen
J. B Gough were appointed assistant Moore and Mollie Hennessy. 
secretaries. Conference adjourned at j (The following officers were elected 
2.30 to attend civic celebration cf the Mrs. Gough and Mrs. Stuart declin- 
departure of a portion of 106th regi-1 jng to serve again as President and 
ment from Summerskie. The confer- seo.-treesurer:
ence proceeded in a body to the 
grounds where the farewell meeting 
was held.

Pres,;—Mrs. C. C. Hayward 
VScelfPii'Sv—Mrs. Bessjf|i Gough 
Seci-Treas.—Mrs. G. G. Stothart

The feature of Friday’s session j Board of Directors-—-Mesdames C. 
j-nau the address of Rev. Dr. Btmey. j Morrissy, H. Wllltston and J. A. 
! Dean of the Boston school of Thj:o- Rundle. 
logy, on “Some Personal Elements of IRoosevelt was nominated by the Pro-j ",B^* u“ *«•«»«« nwuiBu»«i| Auditors -Mrs. A. J. Ferguson and

g.esalve Convention, with John M.I Rcd,‘,nlpt'c"- deo lng wU.h the Miss M Hennessy.
Parker of Louisiana for vloe-presl |gr®at lnfluence °r personality. . Extension of Work C’onunlttee—
dent, in view of the fact that Jus-1 U*®n 'notation ,ro™ Moncton, it Mrs. H. H. Stuart. Mrs. C. ('. Hub- 
lice Hughe, is considered a safe and I "as idecWed *° meet there next >'ear bard. Mrs. W. F. Copp 
suite and not too pro-German a can.|bn ‘he Becond Thuraday In June. j Program Committee—Mrs. H. S.
didate. Roosevelt declines the Pro-1 The Utymen s Association elected Leard. Mrs. John Russell. Mrs. C. Sar-
gr-sslve nomlntion. and will support, t,he tol'owlI'g 0,rlcere today: PrJsl" giant. Mrs. D. W. Stothart, Mrs. C. 
Hu 8 dent. A. C. M. Lawson. Fredericton ; 1 j Morrissy.

Vice president, J. M. Lament, Fred-. Finance Committee—Miss Helen 
fericton; secretary-treasurer, R. D. I stables. Mrs. A. S. Shaw Miss Kath- 
'Smith, St. John; additional members Moorp

GENERAL’S OFFICE, LONDON the esecutlve, c. A. Hampson.) The retiring president gave an ad-
Fredericton ; Dr. J. M. Palmier, Sack- flre8fl 0n the work of the year. It 
ville; William Kingston, St. John; H.,hpd had very small beginnings but 
T Pickering, GrandviUe; L J. Gam- bad prospered greatly, 
ble, Apohaqul. I Tre retiring president and Sec-

Statistics of the conference show a treasurer were given hearty and un
total membership of 14,824, an l*1- animoua votes of thanks for their 
creuse of 71 over 1916. number faithful and efficient work during the 
Sunday schools, 212, an increase «L flret and hardest year of the Insti- 
2; total Sunday school forde, 16,895, tvte’s history.
a decrease of 367. Over 120 mem ,Mm williston spoke of the Hoepk 
bers and adherenU have enlisted. tal being In need of old cotton.

CALLERS AT AGENT

Dcring the latter part of May the 
following were among the callers at 
the New Brunswick Government of
fices In London: Capt. J. D. K. Mc

Naughton, Chatham, N. B. Private 
H. A. McDonald. 6th C. F. A., New
castle, N. B.; Private J. Lynch, 48th 
Highlanders* Newcastle.

Levi Richardson, Fredericton's old
est citizen, celebrated his 105th brth- 

Jack’e many Chatham and New- day on Tuesday.
castle friends will regret to hear 
this, and will hope that his wounds 
will not prove so serious as at first 
thought. He left Canada a member 
of the 6th Mounted Riflee, but after 
arriving In England, owing to his 
fine physical make-up, he was trans
ferred to the ranks of the bomb- 
throwers. These men are picked 
from the most physically fit,and their 
work is of the most dangerous kind. 
Over there they are known as the 
"Suicide Chib."

Miss Margaret Areeneau left Mon
day for Bangor to spend the swimmer.

BULGARIANS OCCUPY
GREEK TOWNS

On the 26th May, the Bulgarian 
troops occupied the Greek forts of 
Rvpel, Gragotin and Spatovo, and 
were advancing from Demir-Hlssar 
towards Kavalla. Athens newspapers 
ray that the deputation of German 
and Bulgarian officers, in demanding 
the surrender ^of Fort Rupcl, explain
ed tiiat its occupation wa«< neces
sary to secure the Bulgariap left 
wing against an eventual Entente Al
lied attack.

The funds raised for all purposes 
from the various districts were: St. 
John, $53.874; Fredericton. $19,822; 
Woodstock, $13,992; Chatham, $16,- 
904; Sackvllle, $64,276; St. Stephen, 
$8,604; Charlottetown. $26,903; Sum- 
mersidi3, $18,623; a total of $211,898, 
an increase of $14,301.

The station sheet of Chatham Dis
trict is as follows:

Newcastle—Rev. Dr C. W. «Squires 
Chatham—Rev. J. J. Pinkerton 
Tabusintac—Probationer A. C. Mot- 

ser
Derby—Rev. E. Rowlands 
Campbell ton—Rev. Geo. M. Young 
Bathurst—Rev. F. A. Wlghtanan 
Harcourt—Rev. C. F. Stebbings 
Rkhlbucto—Rev. Jl E. Chapman 
Buctouche—Rev. Wm. Lawson

linen, etc. This was referred to the 
extension of Work Committee. 

Reflret/iments 'wt?tre et3,rvtedi.
It was decided not to hold regular 

meetings in July and August. 
Adjourned.

Gaspe and Cape Oso—Rev. W. B. 
Leard.

The minsters who are leaving Chat
ham District this year, are removing 
as follows:

Rev. Dr. Harrison!—Newcastle to 
Marysville

Rev. A. D. MacLeod—Harcourt • to 
Oibeon

Rev. B. O. Hartman—Richlbucto to 
WeMord

Rev. J. A. Ivee—Derby to Bayfield.
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Â REMARKABLE 
STATEMENT

Mrs. Sheldon Spent $1900 for 
Treatment Without Bene
fit Finally Made Well by 
Lydia E-Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Englewood, I1L — “ W hi le goi ng 

through the Change of Life I suffered 
—«with headaches, ner

vousness, flashes of
heat, and I suffered | 
so much 1 did not 
know what I was 
doing at times. I 
spent $1900 on doc- 
tors and not one did i 

One

Town Improvement
League Meet

Diàcuss School and Temperancé Matters 
Appoint a Committee to See About 

Trustees and Prohibition

nv good.
day a lady called at ; 
my house and said j 
she had been as sick | 
as I was atone time, I 
and Lydia E. Pink--j 

'ham’s Vegetable ! 
Compound made her well,so I took it and ! 
now I am just as well as I ever was. I j 
cannot understand why women don’t ; 
see how much pain and suffering they 
would escape by taking your medicine, i 
I cannot praise it enough for it saved 1 
my life and kept me from the Insane j 
Hospital."—Mrs. E. Sheldon, 5657 S. 
Halsted St, Englewood, Ill.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best, j 
battled with this case steadily and could 
do no more, but often the most scientific 
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal j 
properties of the good old fashioned | 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists it 
pays to write the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass^ 
for special free advice.

Newcastle Town- Improvement Lea
gue held its regular monthly meeting 
On the 8th instant.

E. A. McCurdy presided. Others 
present: Revs. P W. Dixon. S. J. 
Macarthur and M. S. Richardson: 
Aids. C. (’. Hayvvr.rd. James Stables 
and H. H. Stuart, (secretary) : and 
Messrs. J. Ander and John H Ash
ford.

Minutes of meetings of April 17th 
and May 9t:i were read and confirm
ed. The latter was a joint meeting 
with the Women's Institute.

The Secretary reported having no
ticed the School Board of the request 
of the League tha,t the Board provide 
as scon as possible .for instruction in 
Manual Training. Domestic Science 
and Civics in a'l departments above

few cf the Trustees visited, the 
schools or took any interest in the 
schools. Some 30 or 40 years ago the 
Trustees took a great interest in 
their work. Nowadays Ait was just 
the ieverse. Except at closing exer
cises, the public seemed to dc very 
little visiting, either. Go into many 
Vch .o’.s, -incl itis surprising to see' 
hew little the children know. It is 
probable that there are trustees in 
town who never go into a school. 
Such a Trustee is worse than use
less. One man could do better than 
a company * of such. When free 
sckocCs were first established it was 
considered an honor to be a Truste 
When little interest is taken in 
schools the schools will do poor 
work, except where the teachers are

Gr.nfle V. The Secretary of the Board very conscientious. Conditions in 
had informed him verbally that the)the public schools are by no means 
notice had been received, but that I commendable.

333,000 Canadians
Have Enlisted

Ottawa, June 3—With one mili
tary district—Alberta— to hear from 
the total enlistments to the Canadian 
forces up to June 1, were 332,364.

Between May 15 and June 1, en
rolments were 5,724, of which No. 1 
district, London, contributed 604, No. 
2 Toronto, 1,841; No. 3. Ottawa- 
Kingston. 727; No. 4. Montreal, 538; 
No. 5. Quebec, 116; No. 6, Maritime 
Provinces. 355; No. 10, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, 1.763. and No. 11, Bri
tish Columbia, 781.

The Toronto division heads the to
tal list with 75,341 enlistmests since 
the war began, while Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan ccn^e second with 
68.746. Alberta is third, but as the 
fortnightly returns are not yet in 
the exact figure cannot be gives.

the estimates for the coming year 
had been already m2,de with no provi
sion for the new studies.

The chairman said that these mat
ters were of the highest importance 
and it was too bad to have to wait a 
full year for their inclusion in the 
school course. Harkins Academy,

The Secretary reminded the Lea
gue that Trustees were compelled to 
serve when appointed the first time, 
or pay a fine; they received no re- 
numeration; they were ordered to 
visit the Schools at least once 
month, but there was no penalty for 
their not doing so. Only large-mind

being endowed to the extent of $1000 ed public-spirited citizens should br
year from the Harkins fund, the 

Very best provision possible should 
be made by the Beard for its pupils.

appointed to the office of Trustee. 
Trustees should be persons capable 
of tellling whether or not a school is

The regular appointment of School managed and taught properly. 
Trustees should also be attended to. The chairman said that the ques- 

Ald. Hayward said that the matter tlon was very important. The League 
was in hand, so far as the Town and Council should bring the matter
Council's five appointments were con
cerned. The Council had authorized 
the regular filling of the vacancy 
arising this month, and the one fill
ing due each year hereafter. The 
Council thought the Government 
should be left to take care of its own 
four appointees.

The chairman suggested thet the 
Leaugue appoint a committee to in
terview the Town Council re co-op
eration in requesting the Govern
ment to regularly fill its vacancies on 
the Board.

Rev. P. W. Dixon understood that

MISERABLE FROM poet’s corner 
STOMACH TROUBLE WHAT HE MEANS BY MACHREE

Felt Wrelcted Until He Started 
To Take “Frait-a-tnes”

594 Champlain St., Montreal.
“For two years, I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives" and 
from the outset, they did mo good. 
After the first box, I felt I was g Àtirg 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
that helped me". LOUIS LAI1RIX.
• 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, tried sir.#1, 25c, 
At all dealers or sept postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

On motion cf J. Ander andi H. H. 
Stuart, the same committee was ap
pointed to enquire into the Provincial 
Prohibitory law and ascertain what 
steps are required to bring the coun 
tv and town under its operation.

On motion of Rev. S. J. Macarthur 
seconded by Rev. M. S. Richardson. 
P was resolved that this committee 
should be also composed of Messrs. 
McCurdy. Dixon and Ander.

Meeting, adjourned till Monday 
e\ening, June 19th.

The SpririSfiad»«R^publican recently 
printed the following lines, no men
tion being made of the author:
Pray come and ipterpret this Gaelic 

for me,
And tell what an Irishman means by 

“Machree.”
What an Irishman means by "Ma

chree?"
'Tis the white cf the day.
And the warmth of the suri.

The ripple of waters that laughingly 
run.

The sweet bloom of youth.
And the harvest cf years;

The gold cf all smiles, and the salt of 
all tears,

'Tis the thrill cf the hand,
Anl the light of the eye.

The glow to the cheek, and the lips' 
parting cry;

‘Tis father, *tis mother,
’Tis brother or wife.

The music of woman's the wine of 
man's life.

'Tis ad that he lives for.
And hopes for above.

'Tis an Irishman's heartm aking vo
cal his love,

Tis the whole of creation,
One isle in the sea;

And that's what an Irishman means 
by “Machree "

What an Irishman means by “Ma
chree !”
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Every Barrel,
Just Like Every 

Other Barrel
One reason why the Pies and Cake, Bread 
and Rolls always turn out right when 
you use

BEAVER FLOUR
is because the flour is always the same. It is milled from blended wheat?___
Ontario fall wheat, strengthened with western spring wheat.
Being blended in exact proportions, Beaver Flour is always the same in 
strength and quality ; and always gives the same results, no matter what 
or when you bake.
It will be a change for the better when you change from western wheat 
flour to Beaver Flour, milled from blended wheat.

DEALERS—write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 202

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED. - - CHATHAM, OnL

New Report on Water 
Works of Canada

before the local members of the leg
islature.

Aid. Stables said that the retiring 
trustees this year were A. A. David
son. for the town, and Dr. Nicholson, 
chairman, for the Government—two 
good men to be reappointed.

It was moved by Rev. S. J. Màc- 
arthur. seconded by Rev. M. S. Rich 
ardson and carried, That a commit 
tee consisting of E. A. McCurdy, Rev. 
P. W. Dixon and J. Ander be appoint
ed to interview the local M. L. A. re 
Government appointments to the 

j Boa rd of School Trustees.

WILD THINeSSFjfe FOREST 
ROAM |N Ip-ÇSAFETŸ
inAishmJcCm^’ Cm

A new edition of “Water-works and 
Sewerage Systems of Canada,*' by 
Leo G. Denis, has just been issued 
by the Commission of Conservation. 
In the present report tine various 
physical and financial data respecting 
water-works have been brought up to 
dote and a new section on sewerage 
systems has been add>?d. The book 
is a royal octavo volume, handsome 
ly bound in cloth, contains 176 pages 
of text and is well illustrated with 
25 half-tones and 5 digrams.

In the year of Confederation there 
were only 7 water-works plants in 

• Canada; today there are 528. These 
have been built at a total cost of 
5123,725.633 and entail an annual 
maintenance charge of $4,558.539. The 
total daily consumption is 426.877.000 
imperial gallons, which gives an aver
age daily consumption per capita of 
111 gallons, ranging from 50 gallons 
In Manitoba to 143 In New Brunswick

There are 206 plants supplied from 
springs or wells and 322 from lakes 
cr streams. In 72 plants the water is 
filtered and in 21 plants it is treated 
with hypochlorite. The municipally 
owned plants number 396. As to 
rates, where specified; it is shown 
that flat rates are used in 209 c°..3es, 
meters in 30. and both flat and meter 
in 141.

There are 279 sewerage systems in 
Canada, having an aggregate mileage 
of 4.223 and which ave been built at 
a total cost of $74.504.418. In only 
75 municipalities is the sewerage 
treated. Proportionally to pcpulation 
the West, with 28 treatment plants, 
makes a much better showing than 
the East, with 47. The total cost of 
the treatment plants la $3,218.935.

6000 Canadians
Fell in a Week

In presenting the dors to the 77th 
Regiment in Ottawa last Thursday. 
Generar Sir Sam Hughes made the 
statement that within a week up 
wards of six thousand Canadians 
have been killed or wounded.

Packet of
WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°-° WORfH OF ANY 
STICKY rlY CATCHER/

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

all-th e-way-by-water

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamships Calvin Austin
and Governor Cobb

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, Bast- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

CHURCH DIRECTORY

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
. Rev. M. S. Richardson

Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching service. Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
MM-Week Service — Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 730 
p. m.

[By G. W. BARTLETT, Superintendent of Algonquin

Nature lovers mourn the passing of 
wild life under the Iron heel of Indus
trial progress and the profound con
cern of these lovers of out-door life 
would certainly be Justified If there 
were no national reserves within the 
broad Dominion.

Among the most popular of these 
glorious national heritages of the 
people Is the Algonquin Provincial 
Park, 1.754.473 acres In extent situ
ated two thousand feet above the level 
of the sea. up In the - Highlands of 
Ontario.’ This lovely region, set 
■PAft by the Ontario Government in 
1898, remains today unspoiled, a per
fect refuge for the creatures of the 
forest, and an ideal pleasure-ground 
for the people.

It Is almost Impossible to walk for 
half an hour from any of the camps 
or hotels without seeing one or more 
deer, or coming across a beaver dam 
or other evidence of the existence of 
wild things.

At the time this territory was set 
aside for a breeding ground and pre
serve. all kinds of fur-bearing animal* 
In this section had become almost ex
tinct Today they have not only filled 
the park, but have so overrun Its 
boundaries that many adlacent town
ships are now well stocked with game. 
This Is especially the case with regard 
to the Industrious beaver, who has 
followed the numerous rivers In the 
perk for hundreds of miles, and la now 
to be found In sections that had none 
In the memory of the oldest Inhabi
tants. It Is estimated that the in
crease In beaver for 1918 will be 
several thousands Other fur-bearing 
animals have,Increased In proportion, 
and a number of pelte of beaver and 
other animale are now being taken 
on* annually without any apparent 
decrease in their numbers. It laex- 
P®®4** •considerable revenue will
be realised by the Ontario Govern- 

to the future frxwa this eouroa

Lrtbl Liz

sides the heaver, are the otter, mink, 
marten. Usher, raccoon, lynx, fox 
ermine, musk rat. skunk, wolf and 
„e?*\.y*rer,2)a deer are very abundant, 
notwithstanding the fact that large 
hunting parties are to he found each 
year on all sides, right up to the boun
dary line of the park. No hunting 
Is allowed In the park, the object 
being to allow the deer to overflow and 
thus replenish the hunting grounds 
outside. Those roaming unmolested 
Inside the park have now become so 
numerous and tame that splendid pic
tures are taken of them by the hun
dreds of people who spend their holi
days in cruising from lake to lake 
through the vast chain of waterways. 
£L"“7,5 every turn of the river or 
lake, wild life of some kind is to be 
seen. Moose have also become nu- 
merous in most sections and are often 
photographed as they feed ;n >he lily 
pads. Indeed, the prohibition against 
hunting In the pe.rk greatly adds to 
the opportunities of the picture-hunter, 
since the wild creatures are much more 
approachable than In localities where 
lh^y are persistently hunted.

To the excellence of the fishing to 
bo enjoyed In the park there Is undl*- 
puted testimony. Fish caught In the 

of th® Park have won each 
year many of the national competl-
tlnenL0pM1 l° th° anglera ot th#> ®on- 
„ *l V)e ,park Headquarters, at Algon- 
quin 1 ark Station, there is a private 
collect Ion of mounted specimens of

birds that represent an 
the fur-bearing animals and feathered 
denixens In this section, and we are 
always glad to have visitors call In 

them during the summer. 
Homo living specimens will generally 
iZ* n tor** house erected
tor the purpose at headquarters by 
the Government. ^

1® the pork la
S J5“L’"‘•a «■*«■ <*=
be plwwl There are hotels for thoee who went le be In the wilder!

Anglicans Favor
Conscription

Amid vociferous cheering, follow
ed by the singing of God Save the 
King, the Anglican synod of Toronto 
diocese on the 8th instant, endorsed 

resolution involving conscription in 
Canada. -

12 lb Salmon Trout 
' Caught in. 

Algonquin. Park.
ness, yet enjoy all the comforts that 
good service and social companionship 

I oaî?« bring: there are groups of log 
f^toncampe. comfortably furnished 
and Ideal for family parties, with 
central lodges containing everything 
ready for you on your return from the 

,f you have Planned to 
camp under your own canvas you may 
step into a canoe at one of the little 
railway stations on the Grand Trunk 
which serves the whole of the park, 
and after a short paddle find a site 
unmarred by the hand of men yet
nmnlsn.SSarweh of u,e p*rk out-

«Kart- sx.-iEs
their headquarters at the hotels lone 
,n?H?b ,0. **1 supplies and camping 
outMt ready tor the trip. Then to 
£“*“••• a»1 .with guides or without 
them. ths7 launch bravely eel late 
the deep wood» camping where fancy 

■eta i

'pool

NEEDS NO PAINTING
Amatite stands alone in the ready 
roofing world. Itis the one roofing 
you don't have to paint. Once laid, 
it will last for years without any at
tention from you. For sidings and 
steep roofs it is supreme. If you 
could only see how it is; lhade—see 
the tough, fibrous fe|t, the dense, 
non-volatile saturating compound 
that keeps it water-tight; you would 
understand our claims. Try some.

A Roofing Triumph

I
 The durability of Amatite Is only 

one of its fine points. The same 
structural feature which makes it

ready roofing market.

CwHm-r— Mb.
«*.«•1 hMel.l

Gaelic In Sydney
The Gaelic Club of Sydney. N. S.. 

celebrated the anniversary of the 
d.-ath of St. Columba. the apostle of 
Caledonia and founder of numerous 
monasteries in the Hebrides and th- 
Scottish Mainland with a Gaelic play 
entitled "Reitach Moraig." which was 
•resented in two acts, and was ac

companied with Gaelic choruses and 
solos. bagpipe music and Highland 
dancing.
Turkey Keeps ..............................................

The Sydney. N. S.. Record is in
debted to J. C. Topshee for the fol
lowing translation from a Syrian pa
per: “The press of Rome publishes 
the following: 'The latest despatch
es from Cairo state that the consti
tutional rights of Lebanon, including 
the exemption of Lebanonites from 
military service, are respected by 
Turkey. This W2s accomplished 
through the supplication of Right 
Rev. Louis Khasin, the Maronite' 
priest In Renie, through His Holiness 
the Pope, who requested Austria to j 
recognize the Lebanon constitu
tion.* ”

................ ..
SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,

GASES OR INDIGESTION
Each “Pape's Diapepsin” digests 3000 

grains food, ending all stomach 
misery In five minutes. 

—
Time it! In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. vNo Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides It 
Is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless It Is to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It's the quickest, 
surest sand most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

School Standing
BAMFORD

The following is a list of the pu
pils making the highest standing for 
the month of May In Bamford School:

Grale V (a)—Gladys Mersereau
87.5

Grade V (b)—Annie Bamford 96.2, 
Ralph Merserca-u 83.
Grade IV\—Roger Mersereau 86, Mil

dred Doak 76.5.
Grade III—Arnold Stewart 64.3. 
Grade II (a)—Atherton Doak 93, 

Weldon Clowater 76. Rita| Clowater 
75.5.

Grade II (b)—Lijlian Doak 73 
Grade I—Sterling Doak 85, Audrey 

Doak 81.
Pupils making perfect attendanle: 

Arnold Stewart, Annie Bamford.
Pupils missing not more than two 

days:—Weljdon Clowater, Roger 
Mersereau, Aubrey Doak, Glalys Mer
sereau, Reta Clowater, Sterling Doak 
Bind Atherton Doak.

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

Steamships North Land
and North Star

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tues.. Thurs. and Sat., at 6 .30 p. m. 
Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m. June 
19th to Sept. 11th, inc.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
Anglican 

Rew-^V. J. Bate
Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 

8.00 a. m. and first Sunday In 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service.) Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m., and 5.30 
p. m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

METROPOLITAN LINE

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW YORK

13'/2 Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal 

Express Stsel Steamships Mass
achusetts and Bunker Hill

Leave North Side India Wharf. 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18. North River. Foot cf Murray 
St., New York City.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Nov
ember to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.0J 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermon .etc., 11.00
a. m.
St. Aloysius Society for boys. 1.30
Children baptized, when there aire 

baptisms. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Clashes. 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of tke 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

St. John City Ticket office 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. ft P. A..
St. John. N. B

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 r. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 n. m.

THE KIRK

St. Janies Presbyterian Church
Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A.. B. D. 

Worship. Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY

Capt. P. Forbes

Holiness Meeting—11 a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p. m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Paris, June 9—Following the ex- 
ampe of Germany, England, Italy 
and the Scandinavian countries, the 
senate today adopted the daylight 
saving bill, advancing legal time by 
one hour.

Lieut. Al. Humphrey, son of W. F. 
Humphrey, M. P. P„ left England on 
the "Scandinavian” Thursday, and 
wild arrive home within a few days. 
It la understood that a popular de
monstration will be accorded this 

’young officer, who Is the third sub
altern of An demon’s Battery to see 
hom esince leaving here nesrf two 
'years ago.—-Transcript.

GIVE "SYBUP or nos"
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious “Fruit Laxative" can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

end bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one', atomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, croee, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or Is fever
ish, stomach aour, breath bad; has 
acre throat, dlarrhœa, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of ‘'California Syrup of 
Fig,,” and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and aour bile gently moves out ot 1U 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again Adk 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," which ooa- 
talna fulled! motions for babies, chil
dren of nil ages end tor grown-epe.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead bj quarter-section of available 
Dominion l(ind l:i Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant 
must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the Dletrlct. Entry by proxy 
may be made :.t any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on cer
tain conditions.

Dutiee.—iSIx months residence up
on and cultivation of the land In each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead cm a farm of at least 80 acres, 
on certain conditions. A habitable 
house Is required except where resid
ence Is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain codifions.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing nay pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Dutiee.—Six months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 60 acre» ex
tra cultivation. Preemption patent 
mey be obtained as scon as home
stead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead In certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must real de six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the In- 

tea lor.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 

this adverttoament will pot be pefd 
tor.—U«L sepL-3*
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ilkGIRL WANTED

Capablc girl for general housework. 
Apply to
200 MRS. ALLAN J. RITCHIE.

Wanted

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Freeh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Experienced Femalë Co<>k for Mir- shop corner of Jane^and Pleasant 

amichi Hospital. Apply stating ex- Street. Newcastle, N. B.
perience, references and salary ex-j Rhone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson, 43-1yr.
Secretary. 194) _

"SALUDA”
Tea is an Every-day Luxury
STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES
Black, Mixed or Natural Green. Ems

Local and Provincial

Janitor Wanted
By the Royal Bank of Canada. For 

particulars, aFply to
E. A. McCURDY

22-0 Manager |

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

wurk. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 NewcasÜ \ N. B.

New Livery, Sales 
; and Exchange Stahls,

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your neede.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Mrs. T. A. Clarke is Treasurer
Mrs. T. A, Clarke was elected" treas

urer at the Methodist Woman's Mis
sionary Society, held in St. John this 
month, and also a delegate to the

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book “Patent ProtectlC.i" 

Tells all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

99 Sb James St., Montre a
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Representatives in *!• foreitm countries

Everett M Donald
Phone 35-41 "McCullam SL

C. G .R. Time Table
The C. G. R. sumnier Time-table 

will gc into effect on Sunday. June 18 
On that date the Ocean Limited will 
start running daily. Apart from this 
there are no material changes in the 
present train services.

The

North Shore Casualties
Wednesday's casualty list gives 

Whitney Tope, Campbellton. killed in 
action; and the following North 
Shore men seriously i!}:—Lit. Cecil 
Rhodes Mersereau. Chatham; and 
James Herman Gocd. Bathurst.

PROFESSIONAL
I, A.LAWLOR, I. C. j.«.CR£A8HAI,tl B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
an<j Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

D ALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street

Phone «7 43-lyr.

Will PotitiTdy Make 
You Hear Again

Write or call on ne end get 
particulars. We win gladly let 
you hare an Acoustieon on 10 
daye* approval lor which ne 
charge 1» made.

Whet the Acoustieon is and How it 
ia Used.

The Acoustieon Is an electrical hearing de
vice adaptable to any degree of deafness, 
weighing but a few ounces and 1» *so eon- 
* trusted that It may be worn cvnetantly 
without the slightest Inconvenience by anj In
dividual Independent of calling.

Wiib the aid of an Acoustieon impaired 
bearing (no matter how eovere) is instantly 
restored. Tall for demonstration or write 
for particulars of our free trial offer.

DUPUIS FRERES, LIMITED.
<77 St. CATHERINE STREET E, KOETBEAL

Now Major M^cKay
X. C. Mackay. lately a Lieutenant 

at the Wireless here, but promoted to 
Captain on joining the 132nd. is now 
a Major, and is ir^ command of A.
Co. of the 132nd.

Wm. Ryan Injured
William Ryan, an employee of the

Can-sidian Gear Works met with a _____________
very painful accident the other morn-|
ing. His overalls were caught by a1 Major McAv'ty Wins D. S. O. 
set tec-rew. tittachcf to one of thej Major T Malcolm McAvity. who 
shafts w 1th the result that his legs!was first Major of the "Fighting 
were drawn up against the shaft, one 2Cth.*'." and before going overseas 
instep was badly injured andj both xv»s made Brigade Major of the 5th 
legs very much bruised. After being! Brigade, lias received the Di^tin- 
held in this perilous position against; guished Service order medal. Major 
the shaft for some minutes he sue- : McAvity is a graduate cf the Royal j Ro^d Qn Tuesdav. 
cceded in attracting the attention of Military College at Kingston, and

HALC0MB_N0TES
Juse 9—The Pole drive, the last of 

the season, passed by here on Wed
nesday last.

Miss Eliza O. Johnston, who hr.n 
been attending the Seminary, Wolf- 
ville. X. S., has returned home for 
h?r vacation.

Mr. Alien Chambers, who has been 
very ill. is able to be around again.

Mrs. William Leach of Cassilis. 
spent last Wednesday evening with 
friends here.

Pte. J. G. Somers cf the ,132n J 
Battalion, spent Sunday at home with 
his parents.

The farmers have nearly all finish-1 

ed putting in their crops.
Miss Lou Russell of Newcastle, j 

was the guest of Mrs. Wilbur Somers 
last Sunday.

Mr. Karl Johnston spent lest week 
in Newcastle.

Mrs. Mary Loggie of Lyttleton 
spent a few days of last week with 
friends at Halcodb.

•Mr. John Kingston of Newcastle, 
who has been putting up a house for 
sports in this locality, has just com
pleted the job. Mr. John Fitzgerald, 
contractor, of Newcastle, had charge 
of the work.

SILLIKERS_ NOTES
June 9—The business meeting hcldl 

i.i the Baptist church on Saturday' 
evening was well attended. Several j 
matters of business were arranged, 
and the Treasurer announced thatj 
the pastor's salary was all paid which ! 
is chiefly due to the envelope system! 
which is new being used. The Sun-! 
day School has raised $20, during the! 
year in collections.

Mrs. H. Tozer and little son have 
gene to Newcastle to spend the* 
week with the former's father, Mr. j 
Burton Somers.

Another of D. J. Ritchie & Co.'s ! 
drives have gone down the river in- ] 
to the boom.

Miss Jessie Silliker and Miss Mary ; 
Payne were visiting friends in Boom

WHEN YOU ADVERTISE
YOU WANT

: ; That’s What You Expect to Get : :

some of the workmen, who im
mediately hc-d the engin',1 stopped.

• graduated from that institution with 
| high honors. He has attained to the 
! Position lie new occupies through 
sheer ability and merit.

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

A.W. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

We carry a full line of sample cloths 
for

Suitings/ Spring Overcoats, 
Fancy Vests

All Kinds of Dress and Working 
Pants from which to choose

Prices Moderate and

Supreme Court Over
The Supreme Court which had 

been in session here for over a week! 
adjourned Thursday at neon. In the 
case of Catherine Rich vs. Peter 

! Grossman, a suit fer d images to a, 
i house rented by the latter, a verdict 
I was returned for the plaintiff, award- 
ling $300 damages. L. J. Twcedie fori 
'plaintiff. A. A. Davidson for defend
ant. The case of Miller Bros. vs. H.
Sproul, was settled out of c urt. Tiie 
case of S. J. Macarthur vs. G. G. 

j Slot hart was set over until the De-,
jeember session. The case of C. E.Donation, Mr; 
i Fish vs. Rachael Fish was set over 
until the August session of the

9.65

54.50

Red Cross Statement to May 9
i Financial statement for May:
May 9—Bal. on hand $201.11
MIL1 fund for Chatham Head 

and Nelson for April 
Mite fund for Newcastle for

Proceeds of concert given by 
Misses Nicholson. Kennedy 
and L. Rundle 

Sale cf wool

S. L.

j In M °moriam
May 26—Proceeds qf social from

Mrs. Burk White of Newcastle.: 
spent a few days with friends here, j 

Mrs. Wilbur Matchett of Redbsmk. ; 
spent a few days with Mrs. David ( 
Mutch and Mrs. Frank Matchett. !

Congratulations to Mr. • and Mrs. j 
Wm. Mullin on the arrival of a son.

Mr. Charles Mutch has gone to 
Main*» to spend the summer.

W. J. Suthcrland Accepts
New Position

Mr. W. J. Sutherland who has been | 
employed with Mr. James Robinson.' 
MHlerton, for a numb, r of years, lias! 

2.00■ resigned and lias accepted a posi-| 
•"ÿjtion as traveller for the Dominion1 

3.00 Flour Mills, Ltd., in northern New! 
j Brunswick and the Gaspe coast. Mr.} 

.30 • Sutherland is well known and1 well j 
1-50 liked throughout this section.
6.00

State cf Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F. i

{ Grey Rapids 
| May 19—Sale of Wool

11.00
.40

1.25

J Cheney & Co., doing business in
$291.66

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE MIRAM1CHI HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boata. Partie, driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chl will *ie attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone KXfcÿl

IN WAR OR PEACE
It is the TRAINED man who 
leads. This school makes •’•pec- 
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying position*. Prepare your
self for one of them by taking a 
course at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE,

Frederlcto.i, N. B. Principal
Booklet describing our courses of 

study sent on application

_ , . _ , Expenditures
Satisfaction Guaranteed the nt>‘or Tol''do' ro,mty and state May 4-uuu Ttue>- ter sur-NOTE-We will be in Doaktown |afore=aid' and J*™™ *«*> ««PP'""

on the Second and Fourth Fridays bf * * , , May 2o—J. D. Creaighan (o
DOLLARS for each and every case ofeach month, to receive order» for 

work. Watch for other announce
ments .

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyviUe, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All order» received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
juat arrived. IS-lyr.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.

No Summer
Vacation

Will be given this year, but we will 
do our “bit” by fitting young men and 
women for the work that Is waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at *ny time. * 
S^nd for catalogue.

•. KERR, 

Principal

Anton Hosfllnger, 19, of New York, 
recently married for tile fifth time. 
No divorcee. A*

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
86-1 yr.

monthly
medicine for oil Female Complaint. <6 a box, 
or three for flO, at drug stores. Mailed tonny 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobkll Drug 
Co., 8t. Catharines. Ontario. • j

$100.00
18.00

Catarrh that cannot be cured by thej 
use of HALLS CATARRH CURE i „

FRANK J. CHENEY. ,
Sworn to before me and subscribed! 

in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D., 1886.

A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal) Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-j 

ternally and acts through the Blood 
on Jhe Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem . Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tclcdo, a 
Sold by all druggsits, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

CONSUMPTIVE GETS $3,000

George R. Reed, an employee for a! 
number of years in the workshop of | 
P. W. Ellis Company, jewellers, Tor
onto. was lately awarded $3,000 dam
ages by the jury assizes.

He claimed to have contracted 
[Oensumption through the failure of 
the company to provide proper ven-! 
tilaticn for the removal of dust and j 

$118.00 fumes created in his work. The case 
$173.661 is said to be the first of the kind ever

'Harley, .Treasurer. I tried in Toronto.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENa\T?SXl
for Nerve and Brain; Incfwuee "grey matter^ ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. fia box, or two for 
ML at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
K» Scobeix DauoCo.. St.Catharines.Ontario 

BOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES

Taylor-Richardson
A marriage of interest to the North 

Shore, as the bride frequently visited j 
friends here, was that on Wednes-j 
day, June 7th, uf Miss Roftena King, j 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rich-! 
ardson, of Chipman, N. B.. and Lieut- 
entant Frank Alexander Taylor, son 
of iMr. and Mrs. W. B. Taylor, of 
Halifax, N. S., which took place in 
the Presbyterian tih-urch at Chipman, 
the officiating clergyman being the 
Rev. E. E. Mowatt. The bride, who 
was unattended, looked very winsome 
In a travelling suit of brown taffeta 
with facings of yellow, and hat to 
moitch, and carried yellow and shell 
pink roses. As she entered the 
church with her father The Voice 
that breathed O'er Eden was sung by 
the choir. The church wias prettily
decorated for the occasion with
orange blossoms and potted plants, 
Bjso with flags in honor of the 
groom who Is of the 63rd Regiment 
Halifax Rifles, Miss Marion Dunn of 
Harcourt, cousin of the bride,
presided ait the organ and
rendered Mendelssohns wedding 
march, as the bridal party 
left the church. H. H. Burton and E. 
St. Clair Alexander acted as ushers 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left by the C. 
P. R. for St. John ejr^d! later will 
spend some days motoring through 
the Annapolis Valley on their way to 
Halifax, where they will reside for 
the present Evidence of the bride's 
popularity was shown by the num
ber of handsome gifts wl;lch she re
ceived. The out of tc .vn guests were 
Mrs. M. B. Taylor, of Halifax, mother 
of the groom; Miss Ruth Hart of 
Halifax, and Miss Jessie Dunn, of 
Deihousle, N. B.

0

ANOTHER NEW PERFECTION 
FEATURE—THE LONG 

BLUE DRUMS
They insure the perfect combustion, 
the intense heat and clean flame 
which have made the New Perfec
tion preferred by over 2,000,000 house
wives in America.
The New Perfection means comfort
able kitchens, less hard work and 
better cooking. 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
sizes at these dealers:

B. F. MALTBY D. W. STOTHART
NEWCASTLE

0

Royalitc Coal Oil 
gives best results.

THE IMPERIAL 
OIL COMPANY

Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL

CITIES

when you do advertise 
and that’s where we come in

No matter what paper you have tried, rc-u!ts arc

.Vii

sun- it you try

The Union Advocate I
THE HOME PAPER OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

li< suits have been prudiiK'd fur hundreds uf others 
who have tried our columns, and w< •an make good fur
you. There are two vital points in the advertising‘game.
The tirstjis to select die paper YOV KNOW has the larg- 
vst circulation, and the second i< to look after your ad
vertising^ changing your advts. at least twice a month in 
a weekl.V paper. The ITiion Advocate circulates to all 
t urners <»f Northumberland County, which no other pa
per does, ami is read by more people each week than any 
«illier paper. Is there any reason then why it >houhl not 
he a Iiettcr advertising medium than any other pap-r ^ It 
you have any doubts alxmt the above*, the subscription 
lirais are open to interested liona-tide advertisers, why not 
investigated Is it not worth your whiled The Advocate 
has notliiii’g to hide, ami will he only to«> pleased to prove 
t«» advertisers the truth of the aliove statements. In these 
war limes, particularly, advertisers want the very IkM 
possible results to he obtained from their advertising, and 
unless they use the ptB^'r that reaches the most people, 
they are not getting mil value for the money they are 
^pending each year. The

Average Circulation
«•f Tlio Advocate each mouth is steadily increasing. Vrom 
January 1st; this year, until Afay .list, more than 4:5.0110 
copies were printed and pm in circulation, and this with
out s|Hs'ial editions or extra runs—bona-fide circulation 
only. Nearly 40,000 circulation in five months! These 
Heures should interest every advertiser ami non-advertis
er within the radius that The Advocate is covering.

What Results are You Getting? ijj
Are they satisfactory, or do you not think you should V > ’ 

lie getting more i If you have any doubts, why not ite 
vi-stigate, and when convinced, investigate the advertis
ing power of The I nion Advocate. This will cost you 
nothing, and may prove the foundation of a successful 
business. Country merchants will Ih> wise in taking this 
matter into consideration. Some have already done so. 
ami have received surprising results. f

YOU WILL FIND A TRIAL WORTH WHILE

DON’T FORGET THAT WE HAVE THE

1 BEST JOB PRINTING |
plant in Northern New Brunswick, and can handle all 
i "unis of Job work from a dodger to the very finest class 
of color and plain black printing. Every hit of wru 
turned out of our office has that nice tine printed effect 
—no clumsy work, such as comes from poor presses and 
idd rollers. Tile work is done by experienced hands and 
the proper touch and color is given to it. Samples 
sent to Canadian ami American printers’ journals of art 
have liecn most favorably commented on, which shows 
that work turned out front this office ranks with the 
best „r it would not receive recognition at all. It goes to 
show further that only the Itest grades of stix-k are used.
We are also prepared now to do a very tine class of

I EMBOSSING
by which your letter heads, etc., are improved fully lUtl 
per cent. Vrognyus, cards and mentis can alike lie im
proved hy a little touch of cmliossiug, and the extra cost 
is not very great. Drop in and let us show you samples 

LTT of our work. We are the only office in Northern New 
*TT Brunswick that doe* this class of embossing.

You Take No Chances |:
When you order work at this office. You can rest assur
ed that you will receive the liost of consideration, whether 
your order lie large or small. We make 110 discrimination.
Prices are the same to everybody, and stock to suit every 
lino of business is carried. Examine your supply and 
then let its hear from you.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Bo, 359 j
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THE UNION, 'ADVOCATE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE

®hr Union Abuoratr
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1867

Published Wednesday Afternoon 
Subscription Price, 81.00 Per Year 
United Stales, $1,50 In Advance 
Copy fOf changes of advt. must be 

In this office by 10 o’clock Tuesday 
*?mlng.

J. H. BROWN. Man. Ed.
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THE WAR WITHOUT KITCHENER

When in August 1914, Lord Kitch
ener in the course of his first speech 
•n the House of Lords after his ap
pointment as Secretary of State for 
War. he told the country that his 
term of service was for three years, 
alter which others would take up the 
work and “see this matter through.” 
It will thus be seen that even then, 
lie liadi a conception of the British 
war effort being carried on without 
his aid. But the time for others to 
take up Ivord Kitchener's work has 
unfortunately come sooner than any 
one expected. But in a war of this 
nature and magnitude no one indi
vidual is essential to success. Evëry 
agency in the nation is called into 
service, and there are craft spirits 
a*, wrok which go on despite any 
personal loss.

But as a contemporary very rea
sonably points cut, the course of this 
war cannot be seriously affected by 
the death of any one individual. Any 
of the great leaders of the various 
belligerents may die at any time. The 
fighting or the thinking is all done 
by mortals. Death is a comtinon en
emy. and against Death all are for
tified. The present is a war of na
tions rather than a contest of indi
viduals. It is being fought with the

Lantic Sugar
is packed by automatic machin
ery in strong white cotton bags 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is far safer and more sanitary than 
sugar packed by hand in a weak paper bag 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your
self. Just cut off the comer of the carton 
and pour out the sugar as you need iL

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar

Some Aspects of The
World's Greatest War

(By Ernest Drummond) .known that no one must interfere
War like death, brings us all face (with the Austria.i-Servian entangle- 

to face with grim reality. The na- j ment—an intimation that Germany 
lions of Europe |.re interrupting his-j would back Austria, 
tory again, fighting over the old bat

led to our heCp and. sympathy than 
any others. They have been depriv
ed by this terrible war of their na
tural providers, their husbands, sons 
and brothers having perished in the 
struggle. War is inexorable. It not 
only demands the life of its victim 
on th3 fieCd, but too often involves 
the desolation cf his home, and the 
breaking up of his littl° circle of lov
ed ones, making them outcasts and 
v.anderers.

The present war is the most trem- 
ei.deus conflict, the world has ever 
witnessed. No calamity to equal it 
has ever befallen the human race. 
However this war of suffering has 
some good effects.

The first beneficial result is the 
fact that the war has disclosed the 
weakness of so called Christianity— 
in the case of the nations. We have 
called some nations Christian, where 
in reality they were only in a state 
of semi-Christian civilization. This 
will help us not to ever estimate and 
to guard against such deception. 
Again, looking at the individual, we 

find that all great calamities, and 
catastrophies, drive the individual 
nearer to God. andi h lp him lean 
wholly cn his only refuge—the King 
of kings.

Another result worthy of note is a 
wave of reform, that is sweeping like 

Tq stem the trend towards war,!a tornado over Europe. The prohibl- 
Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign jtion and temperance campaign has 
Secretary’, made the definite proposal Ilieen tlle best and greatest success

Deck Yourself In White
The season for WHITE has come—Thç warm summer breezes 
demand cool clothing and nothing looks as well as snowy white 
garments. The white wear shown at this store is the most 
beautiful we have ever shown—Dainty creations modeled from lead
ing New York and Toronto style centres.

New White Waists and Middy Blouses in chic styles all 
sizes from 98c tc $2.50

“Linene” Shirts $2.00 up
$3.00

Tailored White P. K. and
Underskirts at 59c 75c $1.00 $1.50 to
Drawers at 29c 35c 45c 50 to
Corset Covers at 25c 35c 50c 75 to
Night Dresses at 39c 50c 65c 75 to

1.50- 
1.00 
2.50

Beautiful weaves in all makes of white material. Ducks, Linens 
“PR’s" Chambrays, Galateas, Muslins, etc., at prices from 15c a yd.
to 75c. i

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

ties on the old battlefields. It is war
time, and to the battlefields hasten _
the sens of eleven empires. Onward!that mediation between Servia and!tbus ^ar*
they march through the silent night. ! Austria be undertaken by a confer-j Again, one noted reform is a gen- 
The long winding, swaying river ofjence of the Ambassadors in London, nine revival cf religion. France, 
humanity—see them come! Only j France and Italy accepted the propo-: which . Is agnostic in character, a 

and then they stop whe . the j sal; Germany and Austria declined. j scoffer at religion, is now turning for 
that black river to victory, defeat orj Later came a criss when 'German j consolation and guidance in this di- 
commanders* voices ring out “Halt! j began an advance with troops across rection. The churches of France are 
Forward! March!" Still moves on French territory, and demanded free being crowded. Not since the days 
death. What feelings are theirs! Joy, passage for her transportation of of Martin Luther has Germany ex- 
mingled with sorrow’, thoughts ofUrccps through Belgium. Belgium re- perienced such a deep sense of relig- 
home and loved ones, of duty and! fused, appealing to England to pro-■ icus revival. In Great Britain there 
responsibility, as they go to theiritect her, and to safeguard the integ-is a decided change, and a revival is 
trenches. jrity of Belgium. England in accord- at hand; Rationalism is on th-j rub-

Students have left their bcoks. the!ance with her obligations demanded bisli pile. Christian bonds and fel-
energy of masses and It will end only I farmer Ills fields, the lover his | that Ge rmany respect the neutrality j lowship are and will be marked mile-
when the masses are weakened so sweetheart the husband his wife and jot Belgium. Germany did not heed stones in the history and outcome of
that one set of nations rises in home—all classes, high and low. are;the warning,
strength above its enemies. The al-

\TSSSl\ Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

dally use about the house. Cooking Is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

lies, with their superior economic sit
uation. have a very natural convic
tion that they will triumph in a con
test of this kind. So they will.

_________ ___________________ __________ Consequently over six this war . Seme have tried to blame
doing their duty for God and Native [ million men are under .arms, and, Christianity for the dire upheaval of 
L,E,nd. j eleven nations are on the war path ; this war, but we must remember, it

There exists in Europe a conglom-ds the fault, not .of CHRISTIANITY
but of HUMANITY. Nations new are 
fighting for their lives—for their ex
istence. Every war (except the Mo-

War is now engaged on earth, in
eratian of torn treaties, broken vows, 

! trampled obligations, wounded and 
Britain will recover in due course’brandishing of swords, hear thejdyins EoLdlers* weeping loved ones, 

from the shock of Kitchener's sudden j tramp of men and horses, the rattle I0"111 we ^rf PerPIeXEd and const rai.i 
and tragic fate. The successor of-of musketry, the screeching of artil-

waters. Net only do we see

whom he spoke in August 1914 will lery, the booming of cannon, the ex- 
^appear, only sooner than was ex-lpios 

pected. Germany will not win the!by
•*'

ed to exclaim with General Sherman.
I1'‘War is Hell;'* This war will un

is aideVdoubtcdly be the most Sigantic strug- give that part of the world religious 
gle in the history of the world—so freedom. This freedom is surely

hair.median war) has been beneficial 
to the world and it will take the des
truction of the Ottoman Empire to

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
*nd comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value in foot
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
THE HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS.
Savory roasters,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,
' - TEA POTS,

“ COFFEE POTS,
“ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES. 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 
FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
5AKE CLOSETS,

of bombs; but war 
and numerous devices never

war because Kitchener is gone, any j before tested in actual hostilities; as that even tne Napoleonic
more than we would win the war if! the aeroplanes, the automobile and wars eeem like dwarfs in com* 
the Kaiser or Von Hindenberg or any! the submarine. I parison. The world will be craped in
other of the leaders were to go, mere- These devices of war are being b^ac^-
ly because of the personal loss. Wars tested and greaty improved, but ; kike the rain, the penalties of a 
are decided by the result when nation! whether or not the art of war has grea* war a^ike on the just and 
crashes against nation. No single in-1 been revolutionized, the world wiH j altuougli many are innocent
dividual represents the British hope-soon know.
of victory, and the loss of no single j There may be doubt as to who 
individual In a war employing all lighted the match that has enwrapped

Europe in a flame of war, but there 
can be no question as to what con
stituted the material of conflagration 
It was the grouping of the great pow
ers. They were as a series of powder 
magazines so connected that when 
one was exploded, the others blew 
up. Fire started in the Triple Alii-

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

the nation's energies, military, econ
omic and industrial, can seriously in 
fluence the course of events

the GERMAN “VICTORY”

The announcement from Germany 
that the navy's losses in the recent...
North Sea fight are wlthhed for mili-;ance, set the Dual Alliance ablaze; 
tary reasons, Advertise the absurdity j and the Triple Entente speedily
oi the German claim of victory.. A 
victory of the kind that Berlin has 
proclaimed, a triumph in an action 
with the British fleet engaged, would 
heve meant the appearance of the 
German High Seas fleet off the coast 
of England within twenty-tour hours.

The failure, arising from inability 
of the Admiralty to make known the 
extent and nature of the German 
losses at the time the engagement 
was announced, naturally caused 
certain amount of misgiving, -but a 
satisfactory explanation has since 
been offered. The enemy losses were 
inflicted at night, when it was more 
or less Impossible to identify the 
victims. Tire seeming confusion of 
the early details Is thus explained.

Never again will the Kaiser and 
his staff be able to work up a world 
sensation by false claims following 
battle. Just as Germany momentarily 
gained prestige by the early bombas 
tic announcement, she loses perman 
ently by the final presentation of the 
facts. It may perhaps be considered 
that the British naval superiority was 
invoked rather clumsily, but It was 
invoked most successfully. With the 
Reichstag being asked to vote an
other big war credit and the public 
appetite created by what it was 
promised at Verdun, calling for satis
faction, the Kaiser may defend him
self against the charge that he Is 
fool as weill as a liar, and yet time 
my prove that he was belli.

ROAD REPAIR AND
MAINTENANCE

The time of year has now arrived 
when the annual operatijtxu of “re
pairing" the road* by the process of 
dumping the soil and rubbish from 
the sides into the middle, to make 
mud when it is w’et, and dust when 
it is dry, will take place. It Is about 
time that those responsible for the 
upke p of our high way a realized the 
folly of such a course. The value 
and durability of a road depends en
tirely upon the material which is 
used for surfacing it, and no one but 
a lunatic will contend that soil and 
earth will answer this purpose satls- 
factcriy.

What is needed is some material, 
that Is hard, tough, and has binding 
power. Hardness that wl*. resist 
successfully the abrasive action. 6f 

■ traffic which *end to grind to dust

-which forme the wearing sur
i* ewe

No Agadir incident has set vlce between Quebec and Winnipeg |8erved- He wl11 cross noble
Government Rall-iand rl<te ln vIew of immense

shewed that it, too, was highly in- 
flr.mmable.

The verdict of history will agree 
with the calmest contemporary judg
ment in holding that, but for these 
various alliances, these balancings of 
the nations, these arrangements, 
treaties. understandings, Europe 
could not been soldenly turned into 
vast shambles.

No Napoleon has forced his neigh
bors to war. No Bismarck has rack- 
e>*. Prussia In order to make Ger
many.
off the match. It is not 
dynasties or statesman or milt&ry 
leaders. It is not a war of revenge 
for Archduke Franz Ferdinand. This 
•s a war of peoples not of inter sts.

On June 28th a Slav who thought 
he was a patriot, killed the German 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to 
the throne of Austria. An Inquiry 
was begun In which evidence was 
produced to show that tlio assassin's 
work was part of a plot for the re
volt of the Southern Slav provinces 
oi Austria, Instigated by Servians, if 
not by the Servian Government.

On July 23rd however, before the 
Investigation was completed, Austria 
sent an ultimatum to Servia, demand
ing that She use every means in her 
powefr to puniah the assistas and 
also to stop all further anti-Austrian 
propaganda, Austria demanded that 
she he permitted to have representa
tives in the woric of investigation. 
Rutssia joined the little Slav country 
hi aakinig fer delay. Austria refused 
to grant this. Later Astrla informed 
Servia that her note was filled with 
the spirit of dishonesty and charged 
the Servian government with not sen> 
iously determining to put an end to 
the culpable tolerance It hitherto hnd 
extended to intrigues against the 
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. Russia 
notified Austria that she could not 
allow Servian territory to be lnvad 
ed. The great Slav nation had come 
to the rescue of Its little kinsman. 
Semiofficially. Germany let It be

coming.
Every great conflict is attended with 
bloodshed even the death of Christ on 
the Cross. At the edge of the sword 
Holland cut herself free from Spain: 
at. the edge of the sword the “divine 
rights of kings" was hopelessly and 

of blame for the present conflict, nev- finally beaten down on English soil; 
crtheless, they have to share In the at the edge of the sword the better 
suffering, that . Inevitably results | part of the French Revolution got 
from the war. which is net confined I room and chance-for life; at the edg 
to the contesting forces In the field, of the sword, tiré American colonies 
but extends to the “silent sufferers."Ifreq^l themselves from the harsh 

" * * *" mother country; at the edge of thethe women and children. The widows 
and orphans suffering amid the tu
mult and confusion are better entit-

at
sword, slavery was -ended in Ameri- 

^Continued on page 5)

CANADIAN

THE “WESTERN-NATIONAL" 
THE “NATIONAL-ATLANTIC”

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS EXPRESS 
Quebec and Winnipeg

TRAINS

A new and vast portion of Ganad lover 2,000), modem towns with 
a in the making to be seen while tra- j schools, churches, hospitals, electric 
veiling in modem railway comfort.

A new chapter in the railway his
light, built on lands which only a few

tory of Canada, and in fact of North years ago were in the heart of an un-
America. will be written with the in- j known wilderness. Other towns In 
auguration of the new express ger-jmark*nS and town sites will be oh

war of by the Canadian 
ways.

More fitting names could hardly 
have been selected for the two ex
presses—the 'Western National" and

rivers 
inland

waters. The opening of such a terri
tory will naturally suggest untold 
possibilities for the prospector, hunt 
er, trapper and angler—and these

the “National Atlantic." The mere possibilities are so varied and exten

resist fracture under tfhe Impact of 
traffic. Binding power Is the ability 
wh^ch the dust of n rock should pos
sess or develop by contact with wa- ___ ____________________ _____
ter, as to bind or cement the larger the <9bs6n6rt'herl)*'of the eight Trans

mention of such a service in normal 
times would have attracted “na
tional attention—for the opening of a 
direct railway route with a through 
sleeping car service a route Independ 
ent of junction or terminal changes, 
under Government ownership and 
maraatgem'jnt and making a new link 
between the Atlantic and the Pacific, 
Is surely of “national" Import.

Commencing June 13th, the “West
ern-National" will leave Quebec at 
2.00 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday, Satur
day, arrive Qochrane, Ont,, 4.10 p. 
m. Wednesday, Friday, Sunday, there 
connecting with the “National" from 
Toronto, and arrive Winnipeg 4.30 p. 
m. Thursday, Saturday and Monday. 
On the Eastern trip the through 
sleeping car will leave Winnipeg 5.15 
p m. Sunday. Tuesday, Thursday, ar
rive Cochrane 6.55 p. m. Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, and the "Nation- 
al-Atlantic" will leav,e Cochrane 7.15 
p. m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, ar
riving Quebec 9.10 p. m. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday. This is 49 hours 
of travel, and the quickest time be 
tween the two cities. Observation 
sleeping cars will be operated, thus 
giving an opportunity of seeing a new 
portion of Canada In the marking 
while travelling In mpdem railway 
comlorW %

The “National” traveller will note 
fhe hkrdjf pioneer has not only blazed 
the tuait, but has commenced settle
ment. fqr here ami there along this—

rock fragments together and prevent 
th lr displacement under the action

continental routes—are
flourishing frming

already 
Oe will

of jhe traffic. Unless these properties j see development ln the lumber .and 
are present In the material Intended pulp industry, and the vast posalbtli- 

ckffriK Repairing the roods, It Is very ties tor extension In thoae directions 
»>f uit> *UBe looking tot an f improve He will stop-at LrTupue (population 
to ment on the surface» oi them, over 4,000) and Cochrane (population

sive as to be beyond human calcula
tion. Already there are competent 
guides who make it a business to 
conduct hunting aad fishing parties 
to select camps, while organized 
canoe trips on the network of rivers, 
and even on the shores of Hudson 
Bay, can be arranged. Evidences of 
the great world war will be seen in 
the Detention camps at Spirit Lake 
and Kapuskasing, where foreign 
aliens are interned. The “National" 
traveller will pass through the Great 
Clay Belt for over 400 miles, an area 
of 16.000.000 acres of level or undulat 
ing land destined to be the future 
home of thousands of settlers. He 
will cross New Ontario ,33,000 square 
miles, fully four times the size of Old 
Ontario, Into Manitoba, and reach 
Winnipeg over a section of great 
wheat area of that fertile province. 
And all the time he will be on a. 
railway on which no expense has 
been spared In making it what 
modern engineering science demands 
in an up-to-date railway.

Mention has been made that the 
railway from Quebec to Winnipeg is 
a ling -between the Atlantic and the

Fatalfle. The Gevemment Railways 
(the Intercolonial) from the Atlanti 
seaports Halifax, Sydney, St. John, 
connect at Quebec from Levis by the 
car ferry S. S. “Leonard” until sura 
time at the Quebec Bridge Is com
pleted. At Winnipeg tne Grand 
Trunk Pacifie, using the same Union 
Station, permits of direct connection 
with its linêe for the Northwest and 
Prince Rupert on the Pacific Ooaat, 
thus forming a new Transcontinental 
route tor m cesst to coast— a route 
that -will he potential transportation 
footer In tbéJ development of 

Canada's new end vast areas.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Supplying Coal for the Do
minion Bcilding." will be received 
at this office until 4.00 p. m., on Wed
nesday, June 28th, 1916, for the sup
ply of coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can he obtained at this De
partment and on application to the 
caretakers of the different Dominion 
Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender- 
•ng decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fall to 
complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque wilF be 
returned.

By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS.
^ Secretary.

Department or Public Works,
Ottawa, June 7, 1916
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they Insert It 
without authority from the Depart
ment. 25-2

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA I
INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized....................................................$ 25.000,000
Capital Paid-up......................................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets.............................................................  180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: . NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS

91VINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $6.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills; Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

: Newcastle, N. B., Branch]— E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Sens*tion In Chatham 
She was a stranger In Chatham on 

Friday, and she creetec a mild sen
sation by parading in coat and gaiters 
The coat was short and the gathers 
long. There was no evidence of any 
skirt. She wore a riding hat and 
carried a swagger stick. She grew 
weary of the sensation she was 
creating, declared the town was tod 
fimali for her, and changed her 
clothes. She had an escort in the 
evening. The electric lights went 
out In the evening. Did thi chair 
man of the light department order

them out to save the men from put
ting their necks out of Joint?—World

Chatham Men Wounded
The Canadian casualty lists is

sued Sunday contain many names. 
Among them are:

Wounded
Fred Surette, Cocagne, Kent Co. 

Walter Burke, Chatham 
Roy F. Gaynor, Chatham 
John Irvine, Chatham 
Eddie May, Chatham 
Wm. Now lan, Chatham 
Felix Malley, Chatham

When Papering This Spring Use ‘‘Stick-Fast’’
Greatest Paste Powder known. Made instantly with cold water.
Put up in one pound packages at 15c. per package. Sold by

The Union Advocate Job Department

m ; ki i i t m m

Some of Our New Arrivals !
White New Buck Button Boots
White Canvas Pumps
White Canvas Rubber Sole Oxfords
Latest Styles in Gun Metal or Patent Pumps

Have You Seen Our New Men’s Boots?
They’re Worth Seeing !

What about a pair of Sandals or Sneakers for the
Children?

WALTER AMY, THE FOOT FITTER
1111111111111111111111111111111.V.Wfty,ttV.VW'i'.>.TlTffl,iV.?iliVA
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NEWS ©P THE BOUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate's Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
.........   » *******.............. ........................................*******...............**********

B0IE8T0WN Sad Death of
George BurnsJune 12—-Mrs. Wilfred Nor rad and

son Harley of Bloomfield^ who have ______
been spending a few days in Fred-i n, , ... -, - . ^
ericton, arrived in town cn Monday. I “lack ville Young Man Commits 
en route to their heme. They were j Suicide While Temporally 
accompanied by Mr. Emest Norrad | Insane
cf Fredericton and Master Eva Fair- ; 
icy of Bloomfield. |

XT and Mrs. Joshua McNabb and ; June 12->Iiss Bel!e Savc>' returned 
son Harold, paid a visit to Frederic-j*" her 1,ome in Loggievilla on Mon- 
ton on Mondavi ( uU-v‘

Mr Wm. Anderson, the Baptist stu- -Mrs. Myles of Gibson was the guest 
dent, attended the Convention he’d ck -Mrs. Wilbert Conners for the past 
in Doaktown this week. \'eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cars n of Mr, W. Hoyan, was in town on

UPPER BLACKVILLE
June 10—Our farmers have made 

excellent progress in getting in tlieir 
crops and crops of all kinds are look
ing most promising.

Miss Minnie B. Morehouse left Fri-( 
day morning for Lowell, Mass., where 
she will take the position as nurse. 
She will be greatly missed by all her 
friends.

Mrs. Robert Sturgeon of Doaktown 
who was the guest of Mrs. Peter 
Moran, returned to her home.

Miss Una Curtis and Miss Edith 
Creighton of Glassville, are visiting 
relatives in this place.

Mr. Thomas Jardine of Renous

histrionic ability. From the d-light 
ful little occidental girl who has flirt 
ed, smiled and wept her way through 
many aventures and romances they 
found that Miss Pickfcrd had become 
an entrancing, powerfully emotional 
Japanese girl whose portrayal of the 
sufferings, grief and anguish of the 
deserted wife, though ^enacted with 
the utmost dignity and force, is at | 
file same time far above anything j 
that she has ever attempted in sym
pathetic treatment.

Summer Goods!
ScrCCn DoOrS *° $2.25. We- have several styles and all regular

PERSONALS

Bloomfield, were in town on Thurs- Thursday, 
dai. Mr. Harry Davidson of Upperj"85 *n **ie village on Thursday.

Miss Jennie Dickson and Miss EiackvUJe was a visitor in town on Congratulations are extended to 
Smith of Taxis River were in town mursdav. | Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson on the
on Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. A. Alcorn motored to :arr,val of a -vounK daughter.

Rev .and Mrs. George W. Tilley and i Fredericton on Saturday. j Mr. John Washburn passed through
family, left on Wednesday morning ! j ^ £>a’e an(1 Patrick Whalen Gf1 liere enroute for Blissfield.
for their summer vacation. ; Conçus.

Mr. William Delaney who made a c
Mrs. Herbert Morehouse and 

daughter Charlina. called on Mrs. J.

their cousin. Miss Heen A. Campbell.

made a record catch of j 
; cut 011 Dungarvcn. They got a j

brief sojourn in Campbeiton, returned ! iiumjer cf three and a half lb. trout, Arbeau, Wednesday,
home on Thursday morning. I Mr. Otto Gerrish of Rene us was in

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cameron of lOWa on Wednesday.
Bloomfield were in town en Wednes-, Mrs. d. G. Schofield spent Thurs-
day* j day in Chatham.

Miss Dorothea Price is visiting her The many friends of Mrs. James
cousin. Mis® \ id.a McCiOskey. Miss | Kennedy will be sorry to learn tiiat j Saturdav last.
Price has not been well for quite a she is m at her home àeiw. 
while and it is a great pleasure toj ,Mr3 JcUn Hambrooke of Grainfield 
her friends to see her able to be is the guest of Mrs. M. Alcorn, 
about again. j ^rs. Charles Cvawfcrd was visiting

Mr. Kenneth Mo:f or Biocmfield, ft iends in Chatham on Thursday, 
paid a visit to Fredericton this week | Dr ^ Mrs R>vu of Boiestown. 
and returned to our town on Thurs-1 motored v> iWackville on Saturday, 
day evening, en route to his home. \ ^ijSS violet Tingley returned to her

home in Millerton on Saturday.
Mr. James Sc nofield and son, Wel

don cf Rïncus, were visiting friends

Friends of Mr. Thos. Hollo rain will 
regret to learn that he is ill at his 
heme.

Miss Clare Creaghan was the 
week-end guest of Mr and Mrs. J. S. 
Lewis of Chatham.

Lance Corporal Cleo Demurs of the 
85th Highlanders, Aldershot, is home 
for a few days.

Lance Corporal Herbert Morrissy, 
of St. Francis Xavier Mjedical Corps, 
was heme for a few days.

Miss Sadie Bernard has returned 
from an extended visit to her sister, 
Mrs. James McCaffertyT^Moncton.

Mr. Alfred Reid, a former employ
ee of the Advocate, but sow Superin
tendent of the Boston Globe, spent 
part of last week with his father, Mr.

Ppf-î|ypra«.A1,e $13.00 to $20.00. More of these are being used every 
Igcl alUlO year. A Refrigerator keeps the butter, milk, meats, etc. cool 

and sdves many a run to the cellar, and if you have not a good cellar, a Refriger
ator is almost indispensible.
Oil SfnVP< Will soon be in every household. Very cheaply operated and saves 

. kJlUVCS heating up the house in warm weather. We have two kinds, with 
wicks and wickless.
Hammnrlrc Good tiuaiit>- I IdlHIHOCKS Moderate Prices.

D. W. iSTOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

Benjafin Reid here. Mr. Reid retum- 
ed to Boston on Monday accompanied 

Miss Mina E. Arbeau visited her;by h|8 father. who wlll spend the
aunt. Mrs. W„1#- Lrquhart recently. igummer ln

Mr. Albert Jones and Miss Una L. j Mr. Percy Lindon returned on Sat- 
Curtis of Glassville. were calling on 1 urday fom Concord. New Hampshire,

Rev. J. G. Cormier of Do-uglastow n, 
was in town cn Tuesday accompany
ing his two sisters, Mrs. Losier and 
Mrs. Gauque, who were en route 
homo to Quebec, aft*r visiting him 
for a few days. While in town they 
were the guests of Mrs. J. D. Paulin.

CHURCH SOCIAL
The Ladies of the ' English Settle

ment Methodist Chvreh purpose hold-

where he was undergoing treatment, j in8 their annual church social on 
much improved in health.

'Mrs. James Fairley went to Freder
icton cn Friday to meet her daugrter,
Miss Muriel MacDdncJd of Flerence- 
viile, who arrived in that city that ! kere cn priday. 
evening. | Price Webber c’.osedi his engage

ai*3 Milded Holt of Fredericton Is meRt of three nighls here Thursday, 
spending a few da>s with her aunt, jjjg show Was good and if he comes 
Mrs. Benjamin Thibodeau. I this way again lie will be welcomed

Mrs. Benjamin Brown and sonlwlth bumper licuse8.
Billy, spent the week-end with her, Mlss Mary. Ste€le spent the week- 
parejits, Mr. and Mrs. Benaiah Nor-, er,l£j her home in Miller ton. 
rad- j Mias Stella Donahue was visit-

Mrs. Harry Norrad spent the week-. ing fr|ends in Chatham for a few 
end with Mrs, Ernest Norrad of Fred- davs of the past week, 
ericton. Private Frederick Crawford of the

Master Eane Murphy is ill at hi* | iC2nd Battalion, spent the week-end 
home on Main street. ; at his home here.

Mr. S. Russell cf Upper Nelson was 
the guest at the Davidson Hotel on 
Thursday last.

Mrs. Lewis Dunphy and son Har
old, spent Saturday with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Chits. Morehouse.

Mrs. William Urquhart was the 
guest of Miss Katherine Campbell 
Tuesday last. *

Miss L. B. Simms attended the 
Baptist Convention at Do aktown.

Mr. Thomas Moran of Maine, paid 
a viit to Mr. William Bergin recently 

Miss Katherine Campbell left for 
Fredericton, where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. J. D. Scammel.

Some Aspects of
The Present War

was in town on Saturday and Sunday ' tcwn on pri^ay.
Mr. Earle Munn of Parkers Ridge; ,Mr Robert Carrier, accountant 

was in town cn Monday. He was ; the Partington Co.'s mill has been 
comptuiled by Mr. Alvah Calhoun of to SL John. Mr. Malone, of
the same place. j star/ey, has taken his place.

Mr. Nicrolas Delaney has moved! ,Mlss Myrtie Schofield has been vis-, 
fTx>m his home on Church Avenue to jt|ng, fr|ends in Chatham for a *— " 1 C
a Itouee situated on River Street.

few
j days of the past week.

Private Jaimes Donaiioe of Vie 
lH2nd Battalion, spent the week-endTHICK, GLOSSY WATtt

FREE FROM DANDRUFF lal his home here.
— I Mr. Earle Hovey cf Ludlow was in

Blrlsl Try It! Hair get» eoft, fluffyand town for a few days of the past 
beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle j week

gf Dandgrlnfl. Mr and Mrs. Jchn Felslng and lit-
If>ou care for heavy hair that glia- ! u,“ daugh,eT' of Steubenville.

tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, its strength and 
Its very life, and if not overcome it 
produces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. O Surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowitoa’s Danderine from any drug 
•tore and just try 1L

(Continued rrom page 4) 
ca, and the cclcred man obtained his 
rights.

I Thisi mind staggering wreck and 
conflict, which increases from day to 
day will not cease until some great 
revolutionized system for the advan
ce of civilization has bloomed forth, 

will be beneficial to
mankind in his world.
History demonstrates that no
world progress ever has achieved 
.permanency that did not receive its in 
itative and potentiality from the clash 
of nations.

War is a national and necessary 
factor, under present earth condi
tions, of progress among the races 
of mankind. War is not a symptom 
o; decadence, or of barbarism; it is 
a “travailing in birth” cf a new life, a 
higher life; it is a part of a crisis of 
world evolution ushering in a better 
world for posterity.

War breaks up the static and stag-
„ n _ nant conditions^ of a dying past toone of our young men, George Burns.

------FOR THE ------

BALL GAME
WE HAVE A LINE OF

GLOVES and MITTS
ranging in pr'ce from

25c to $4.00

------OUR STOCK OF------

BALLS
consists of

RUBBER BALLS
from 5c to 15c

‘‘INDIAN” RUBBER BALLS
from 3c to 10c

BASE BALLS 5c to $1.25

FOLLANSBEE
& co.

Ohio, are visiting Mrs. Felsing’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Underhill.

Rev. Mr. Grant of Black River sup
plied for Rev. L. Beaton on Sunday.

Mr. C. Pond of Ludlow was in town 
for a few days of the past week.

A sad ending by suicide came to

SUNNYCORNER
Dr. and Mrs. Beaton, Mrs. James F. 

and Helen McCurdy, and Georgina 
Tozer, motored to Newcastle Satur
day evening.

Mise Frances Nowlan is up from 
Nelson for a few days.

Mrs. Jeremiah Multin is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. James Hyland. Ber- 
netta is also home from Redbank for 
a few weeks.

Miss Dollte Menzies, Strathadam, 
spent a day in Sunny Corner, prev
ious to moving to her new home lg 
Newcastle.

Lieut. Ernest Mullin, Ptes. W. 
Burns and S. Matchett spent Sunday 
pt their homes here.

Mr. Hubert McAllister has complet
ed and Is occupying his new sum
mer cottage.

sen of Peter Burns, lqst Friday. He 
came home on Wednesday from St. 
John, where he had been working 
for some time. On Friday morning 
;i2 went upstairs to light the fire to 
get the dinner. His young wife met 
him coming down stains. He said 
tl»at he had left his watch and some 
morjdy on the table, and that he 
would soon be back. Not returning, 
enquiries were made by telephone to 
different placed, but no one had seen 
him. On Monday morning about 9 
o’clock, Mr. Ronald McDonald, an 
employee of the Partington Co., was 
getting some logs in the pond and he 
nctlced what ho thought to be a coat 
floating on the water. Getting a 
canoe he wrent to it and found it to 
be the remains of the unfortunate 
young man. He got assistance from 
the men on the pond, and they found 
he had takan off his collar and tie 
and put them in his pocket, also his 
het. His throat was severed from 
ear to ear. The remains were tender
ly conveyed to his home from where 
interment was made to St. Raphael s 
cemetery. The bereaved wife and 
family have the sympathy of the en
tire community In this sad- case.

create from the debris new dynamic 
conditions for the reccnst : uction and 
upbuilding of a new' ag . Not until 
this new' age is reached ; i the evolu
tion of time will the t^rlod come 
when the prophecy shall be fulfilled 
that, “War shall be no more.

To the Ratepayers of tht Town of 
Newcastle.

I hereby give notice that I have re
ceived the Assessment L'st of the 
•aid Town for the year 1916.

All persons paying their taxes on 
or before the seventh day of June 
next are entitled to a discount of 
FIVE PER CENT.

And all persons paying their taxes 
aft®r June 7th, and on or before 
June 16th, are entitled to a discount

It to not by haianfui legislation. TWO AND ONE-HALF PER CENT
All taxes must b® paid within thir

ty days from the date of this notice.
Dated this 26th day of May, A. D„ 

1916.
J. E. T. LINDON

23-3 Town Treasurer.

TPATEeryday

statemanship, or wisdom, nor by any 
popular peace propaganda, that the 
wor’jd shall cease warfare. The Hague 
tribunal and ether present move
ments peaceward are symptoms of 
the fulfilment of the prophecy, they 
are not factors.

When shall this war cease? God 
only knew®. The King with Has 
same majestic powers—as in the days 
of old—will look on the torn hills, 
bloody wateis, and crimson battle
fields, when it is time fr a righteous 
peace and settlement, and will pro
claim from Heaven, “Peace! Be 
Still!”

[The writer of the above is a son 
of Mr. Hugh Drummond, of Chaplin 
Island Road, and left his studies at 
tre college in North Scituate, R. I., 
where he was preparing for the Meth
odist Ministry, to Join the "Princess 
Patricias," in October, 1915. He has 
ever since baen doing his bit in the 
cause of the Empire.—Editor Advo
cate.] y
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"Madame Butterfly" Shows
Mary Pickford At Best

Is Star of Famous Players Magnifi
cent Adaptation of John Luther 

Long’s Celebrated Classic.

A new' and hitherto unsuspected 
Mary Pickford is revealed in the Cho- 
ho-San (Which she so admirably plays 
in the Famous Players Film Com
pany’s magnificent photoplay version 
of John Luther Long’s classic, "Ma
dame Butterfly,” which is the Para
mount Picture at the Happy Hour to
night. The great mass of admirers cf 
Mary Pickford who have followed her 
throughout her motion picture career 
have been accustomed) to see their 
favorite as a little blonde curly-halr- 
ed héauty wpl be astounded to; find
her’a thongjfa OrtenUl. It le dot »;THl NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
matter of make-up alone, but of real

"
«Ht- •> -

NOTICE

STR. “DOROTHY N.”
- TIME TABLE

The Str. “Dorothy N.” wil! run on 
the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all Intermediate 
points as follows;

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and wild leave 
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
dadly.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months cf July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
be excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Saturdays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re
turn fare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of 
issue only.

Steamer wHl be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m. ""

After October 16th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. in
stead of 3 p. m.

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c; 600 lbs. 60c;

$1.00 1 ton $1.50. 
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.

H Ton,

charged

COMPANY, LIMITED

Thursday, June 22
at the home of Joseph Hosford, 

TROUT BROOK, proceeds to be add 

ed to church building fund. Every

body is cordially invit®d to come and 

have a social time. 25-1 pd.

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade a the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 

. line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when ii need of any of 
the abovi lines.

THOS. RUSSELL
RED STORE 

Rear Post Office. Phone 79

BRIGHTMAN’S
For

High-Class

BAKING
Only the best Ingredients 

used in our work.

Freshly Cooked Delica
cies each day.

H. W. BRIGHT MAN
THE BAKERY

NEWCASTLE. — — N.B.

Carriage Painting
—AND—

REPAIRING
DONE PROMPTLY BY

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.
Telephone 139 21-2 Newcastle, N. B.

H-H ►4-H M-M

WHAT’S IN A NAME? Î
A gentleman in search of h‘s favorite TOBACCO was sarcastic

ally told he could only get that kind at the BUTTERMILK STORE.
He came, £ot the Tobacco he vanted and got a drink of Buttermilk 
and said he would be back.

You don’t have to take wha‘. the other fellow has. Come to the 
BUTTERMILK STORE and get what you want.

O’Brien Building
Opp. Public Square Newcastle, N. B. J

i •

►M-M

i Children’s Goods j:
AT MACMILLAN SHOE STORE

We have in stock our fine Ines of Macfarlane’s goods.
Misses’, Childs ’and Infante Patent Pumps and Sandals. ’Infants 

Patent Button Boots with Cloth Tops as well as Infants Tan But
ton with cloth top.

Infants Dongola Button Esots and lace with and without hsels.
We also have line of Infants Boots in button and lace with red 
trimmings.

Our stock of Laces, Polishes, Rubber Heels, Arch Supports, 
Bunion Protectors Is about conplete.

We have quite a number of different lines of Infants soft sole 
boots in White Kid Button vlth Patent trimming, Blue Kid Button 
as well as the soft sole Patent Pump and Patent Sandals.

We have our lln®s of Tan Sandals in Misses’, Childs’ and In
fants sizes.

MacMillan Shoe Store
M4

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock.

WM. FERGUSON, Fuh B'ld
PHONE 144

tst

The Warm Weather!
IS HERE

—BUY OUR— 
Summer IJuderwear

and
STRAW HATS ÀT

RUSSELL & MORRISOfi |
Men’s Outfitters

iiiiiiH»i»»ni»»miiiiKnmnnimiinmtt>m»wwmm»w



Brave Men of The

I H

a

Who are Training to Take the Part in 
the Great World Struggle

Followi*;y is the nominal roll of B Co., 132nd Batta 
lion, and Butt Staff, mobilized at Chatham:

HEADQUARTERS STAFF
Lt.-Col. Mersereau. Geo. W., Doaktown 
Major Mersereau, F. H., Doaktown 
Major Jones, L. D., Dalhousie 
Adjutant Davies, Capt. H. P., Montreal 
Asst. Adj. Schryer, Lt. H. O., Bathurst 
Quartermaster Duncan, Capt. W. J., Chatham 
Paymaster Burr, Capt. Fred, Chatham 
Chap. Murdoch, Capt. Rev. B. J., Newcastle 
Signalling officer McLean, Lt. Stuart Smith, Camp- 

bellton
Medical officer Park, Capt. Dr. J. E., Newcastle 
Machine Gun officer White, Lt. J. E., Bathurst 
Batt. Sgt. Major Palmer, Harry, Maugerville 
Q. M. Sgt. Miles. Geo.. Campbellton 
Orderly Room Clerk Lapraik, Sgt. H., Campbellton 
Sgt. Drummer Porter, Wm. H., Hamilton, Ont 
Act'g Sgt. Cook Ghenier. P., Campbellton 
Sgt. Shoemaker Jardine, Wm. E.. Chatham 
P. M. Sgt. Troy, Leo Thos., Dalhousie 
Signalling Sgt. Dewair. John. Campbellton 
Signalling Ccrp. Arseneau. I. E., Petit Roche 
Pioneer Sgt. Oakes. Geo.. Quarrvville 
Pioneer Pte. Keating, John. Chatham 
Armory Sgt. Gormelv, C., Newcastle 
Machine Gun Sgt. Quinn, E. G.. Campbellton 
Machine Gun Sgt. Allen, Geo. Jas., North* Station 

Mills. P. Q
Machine Gun Pte. Avery, Frank, Chatham 
Bandmaster Adams. Jos.. St. John 
Hospital Corporal Henderson, J. P., Douglastown.

Bandsmen attached for instruction

794161 Adams, Jos. B'd. master. St. John 
793393 Chambers, Jas. H., Newcastle 
793249 Charicng .John Raymond. Campbellton 
793299 Dcucett, J. B. A.. Newcastle 
793983 Godin. Aldric, Bathurst 
793295 Kingston, Christopher. Newcastle 
793794 Kitchen. Willard. Newcastle 
794130 kellv. Michael Francis. St. John 
794460 Landry, Geo., Newcastle 
793516 Morris, C. P., Newcastle 
793673 Manderson, Joseph Philip. Newcastle 
793248 Main, Stewart Andrew, Campbellton 
793161 Roy, Alcide, Bathurst 
793012 McGrath. Wm.. Newcastle 
792065 Varrier, Arthur. John, Lawrence, Mass.
793512 Russell. Clarence, Newcastle 
793015 Williamson, Perley. Newcastle 
793223 Wrdig, Chas. E.. Redbank <

Buglers attached to B. Co. for instruction 
793581 Blanchard. Benj., Bathurst 
793238 Cassidy, Harry Byron, Newcastle 
793447 Elsliger, Jos. Walter, Dalhousie 
793511 Fallon,v^ames, Newcastle 
793204 Henry, Jos. Reginald, Campbellton 
793738 Fournier, Edward Geo., Bathurst 
793488 McNair. Gordon Douglas, Nash’s Creek 
793801 Pentland, Douglas Jas., West Bathurst 

Signaling Section
7S3046 Lt. McLean, Stuart Smith, Campbellton 
Sgt. Dewar, John, Campbellton 
793316 Arseneau, I. E., Bathurst 
793275 Craig, H. D., Dalhousie 
792939 Clark, R. A.. Campbellton 
793196 Fleiger, H. I., Chatham 
793312 Godin, A. J., Bathurst 
794028 -Harquail, John W., Campbellton 
793112 Johnston. Purcell Edward, Chatham 
793042 Johnston, G. H., Newcastle 
793530 Le Breton, Francis Geo.
794029 LeCouffe, A., Dalhousie 
793,364 Metzler, G. R., Campbellton 
793988 McNeill, Wm.
794030 Mott, G. D., Dalhousie 
795515 Mullin, S., Newcastle 
793136 Norman, R. K. .Campbellton 
793558 Seeley, Arnold ^
794072 Sullivan, L. P., Campbellton 
793050 Walsh, M. J.. Nelson 
793055 Walsh Matthew Jos.
793352 Ward, Allan Edgar 
793979 Wetmore, J. S., Campbellton 
793355 Whalen, Joseph Francis, Nelson 
793148 Young Alex. John

B. Co., Chatham
Major Stirling, Allan, Stanley 
Capt. Holmes, Sherman Ray, Doaktown

Lieutenants
Allan. Ronald Chas., Chatham 
Cameron, Archibald Murdoch, Black River 
Mersereau, Chas. Jas., Chatham 
MurVay, Robt. Blaine, Chatham

Sergeants
793492 Co. Sgt. Major, Springer, J. B., Chatham 
793303 Co. Q. M. S., Dickison, A. H., Chatham 
793(202 Betts, P. A., Doaktown 
793232 Betts, O. H., Doaktown 
793203 Holmes, B. L., Doaktown 
793120 McGrath, Roger, Chatham 
793116 Fallen, J. B., Chatham 

Acting Sgtl.
793813 Clark. Wm., Summerslde, P. E. I.
793104 Joudry, Jas. P., Campbellton 
793094 LaPraik, Geo. A., Campbellton 
793786 McLoon, Chubb Walter, Chatham 
793139 Sargeant, Walter, Campbellton 
793774 Underwood, Merrill F., Dalhousie 

Corporals
793697 Avery, F„ Chatham 
793519 (Henderson, Ja». Percy, Douglastown 
793021 Carrier, Lester, Chatham -
793379 Kerr, Geo. Daniel, Chathafca 
793008 (Murdoch, Raymond, Chatham ' —

Lance Corporals

793125 Andersen. John, Bomaismd, Finland, Russia 
793117 England* Stewart. Chatham —
793352 Ward, Albert Arthur, Chatham __

Privates

793266 Austin, Anthony, Chatham —
793(406 Angelo, Dal Broi, Salvarassa, Italy 
793522 Arbeau, Jas. freeman, Doaktown 
794014 Arseneault. Stephen, Lower Neguac 
794063 Arseneault, James, Grattan 
794109 Arseneault Geo. St. Gilbert, P. E. I.
794132 Adams. Geo. Jas., Black River 
793862 Beek, Joseph. Lower Newcastle 
793265 Beek. Jonas. Lower Newcastle 
793615 Burns. Stephen. Chatham 
793964 Bernard, Geo. Wm., Chatham 
793948 Breaux. Israel. Neguac 
793950 Bremmer, Herbert. Chatham 
793954 Bartlett. Fred Jas., Stanley 
793824 Brob.ecker, Harry, Chatham 
794069 Benoit. Joseph. Shuler 
793864 Bernard. Stephen, Bvrnt Church 
794076 Breaux, Amos. Lower Neguac 
794078 Breaux, Dawsen, Grattan 
794075 Benoit, Thomas, Brantville 
794018 Bouchard, Fred., Lcggieville 
794126 Brideau. Thos. Stephen. Portage River 
794141 Bourqu°, Napoleon. Rcsairevilie 
794175 Buckley. Wm. T„ Chatham 
793128 Christie, Jas. Alex.. Chatham 
793130 Cable, Robt., Chatham 
793768 Cable. Samuel. Chatham 
793308 Cassidy. Clifford Jas., Chat hr m 
793321 Chisholm. Allister, Dalhousie 
793380 Carlson. Axel Chatham 
793407 Chirato, Kmelio. Padoro, Italy 
793520 Cunningham. Wm. Jas., Chatham 
793712 Cripps, Frank. Chatham 
793767 Cripps, Thos. Francis, Chatham 
793718 Carroll, Lawrence. Carroll's Crossing 
793727 Carrier, Alex., 'Holyoke, M°ine 
793949 Clark, Elmer, Lower Newcastle 
793919 Chaplin, Robt., Bay du Vin 
793945 Crawford. Fred. Blackville 
793825 Clark, Harold, Lower Newcastle 
794002 Clark. Fred, Chatham 
794064 Cool. Fred. Chathajm 
794068 Collette, Eugene, Pt. Sapin 
794074 Ccmeau, Robt.. Neguac 
794083 Caissie. Jos., Fair Isle 
794089 Caissie. Samuel S.. Fair Isle 
794018 Cassidy. H?.pry, Chatham 
794185 Dickens, Chas., Chatham 
793129 Dickson. Bliss Fawcett, Napan Centre 
793181 Digneau, Maxim. Chatham 
793182 Daigle, Alfred. Sapin 
793304 Duplesis. Wm.. Chatham 
793405 Dugie, Joseph, Loggievile 
793769 Dunphy. Earl Henry, Upper Blackville 
793777 Dickison* Jos. Henry, Chatham 
793937 Dickiscn, McKay, Chatham 
793943 Donahue. Jas., Blackville 
794143 Dolan. Chas., Upper Nelson 
794157 DeRoche. Yah, Legaceville 
794071 Edmunds, Jos., Tabusintac 
793176 Fleiger, H-aa-old Ingram, Chatham 
793200 Forrest, Arnold. Rockland 
793282 Fader, Edward, Chatham 
793726 Foley, Frank Jas., Chatham 
793955 Fullerton, Chas. Geo., Stanley 
793956 FuIZsrton, Wm. Inglis, Stanley 
793111 Godfrey, Burton, Chatham 
793728 Gculette. Wllfredi. St. Isidore 
794057 Gilks, Earl Leslie, Doaktown*
794131 Gordon, Thos., Blackville 
793058 Harris, Ernest Jas., Burnt Isle, Nfld.
793122 tHachey, Stanley. Chatham 
793388 Hickey, Frank Jos., Chatham 
793970 Hayes, Andrew, Chatham 
794088 Harding, Frank Jas., Tabusintac 
794087 Harding, Benj.. Frank, Tabusintac 
472339 Hackett, John, Chatham 
793112 Johnston, Percy, Chatham 
793113 Joudry, Filed, Chatham 
793307 Jolly more, Raymond. Chatham 
793459 Jimmeau, Edmund, Pt. Sapin 
793773 Jamieson, Stephen. Nelson 
793965 Johnston, Arthur, Wm., Chatham 
793863 Joe, Thomas, Burnt Church 
793799 KeRj' Fred, Sapin 
793033 Kelly, Daniel, Sapin 
79319^^JCeating, John, Chatham 
793643 Koduluk, Paul, Vorkle. Russia 
793714 Kady, Joe. Fred., Chatiiam 
793167 Kenny, Emanuel, Bathurst 
794006 Kingston, Claude, Chatham 
793006 Lawson, John, Chatham 
793010 Lockerbie. Douglas, Lower Napan 
793057 Lawson, James, Chatham 
793179 Ltegere, Albert Peter, Chatham 
793392 4 Lobban, Wm. Dickens, Chatham 
793881 Lobban, Melbourne, Dickens, Chatham 
793641 Landry, Robt., Chatham 
793651 Lahlr, Alfred, Nystad .Finland 
793766 LaRcsee, Alphonse, Pierreville, P. Q.
793917 LaTulipp , Fredi Neguac 
794092 LaTulippe, Jos., Lower Neguac 
794139 LaTulippe, Mat., Lower Neguac 
793999 Lockart, Geo., Chatham 
794000 Layton, Ja^s., Sanford, Blackville 
794062 Lavoie, Jos., L’Islet, P. Q.
794082 Lavoie, Mat. L’Islet, P. Q.
793007 .Malley, Peter, Chatham 
793234 iMcore,• Alex., Chatham 
793538 Murphy, Daniel, Chatham 
793650 Martin, John Jas., Eel River 
793662 Miller Jas., Chatham 
793690 (Morris, Edward, Chatiiam 
793714 Mlartln, Leo., Escuminac •
793800 Miller, Geo. Stanley, MilFbank 
793962 Merrill, John, Jas., Stanley

793963 Manuel, Anthony, Chatham - 793263 Quinn, Rcbt., Chatham —
793314 Murphy, Edmund, Jacquet River 793306 Riley, Frank, Chatham
793809 Mersereau, Thos. Osborne, Doaktown 1 793521 Russell. Wm., Orville, Doaktown
794180 Mersereau, P.* Doaktown 793776 Richard, Fred Joseph, Chatham __
793894 Malley, Alphonse, Lower Neguac 793998 Robbins, Geo., Chatham ^
794004 Moore, Ray Joseph, Chatham — 794060 Russell, Campbell, Loggieville
794023 Muzerall, Arthur, Chatham ___ 794073 Robichaud, E. T„ Legaceville
794065 M un roe, Elmer Leslie, Tabusintac 794086 Robertson, Horae»?, Tabusintajc
794067 Murray Alfred, Tabusintac 794099 Reid, Earl Jas., McNamee 7
794090 Martin. Edmund, Lower Neguac 794100 Reid, Irvine, McNamee
794112 Mills, Ray Wm., Black River 794110 Russell, Hubert. Bartibcgue
794113 Mills, Jas. Arthur, Black River 784142 Robichaud, Alphonse, Chatham
794140 Mieuse, Hypolite, E:1 River Bridge 793123 Rix, Arthur, O’Leary, P. E. I.
794159 Mieuse, Edward, Eel River Bridge 793235 Stewart .Perley, Geo. Chatham —
794181 McGraw, Edward, Legaceville 79C267 Smith, Oswald, Bay Side
793011 McLeod, John Stewart, Chatham Mr 793205 Stein, Oscar, Riga, Russia
793123 •McLean, Jas. Francis, Chatham 793576 Savage, John. Ch t?am
793180 McGmv, Alex., St. Isidore 793642 Salcmond, Basil, Yorkie. Russia
79 201 'McDonald, David, Chatham 793947 Savoy, Leo, Upper Neguac
793264 'McLean, Howard Freeman, Chatham 793945 Schofield, Gordon, Blackville
793323 McLaughlin, Geo., Chatham 793651 Shea, Edward, Lower Newcastle
793324 McCoy, Cameron Jas., Chatham 794015 Suttcn, Geo., Chatham
793518 iMcLean, Geo., Black River 794056 Story, Jas. Wm., Doaktown
793575 Mclnnis, Harvey, Chatham 7940,91 Savoy, Alfred, Lower Neguac
793577 McMahon, Fred. Chatham 794114 Sullivan, Patrick. Douglastown
793938 McMillan, Jas. Andrew, Stanley 794007 Thompson. John Francis, Lower Napan
793898 McEachem. John, Chatham 793009 Thompson, Peter, Lower Napan
793869 McEachern. Arthur, Chatham 793121 Thompson, John, Glen Lcvit
794001 McEachem, Walter, Chatham 793517 Thompson. Benj. Reuben, Lower Napan
793944 McConnell. Scott, Blackville 793233 Tillear, Nikanor, Satano, Russia
794003 Mclnnis, Ray John, Lower Neguac 793689 Traer, Mitchell, Geo., Chatham —
794005 McLean, Garvie, Lower Napan 793196 Thibodeau, Basil. Chatham —
794077 McLean, Wm., Lower Napan 793920 Thibodeau, Lazarus, Chatham
794079 McCallum, Jas., Tabusintac 794080 Thibodeau, Martin, Loggieville
794066 McDonald, Harold. Loggieville 794081 Tnibodeau. Agapit. Brantville
794111 McDonald, Gordon, Chatham 794084

793895
Thibodeau, Barney, Chatham
Yinneau. Oliver, Loggieville794155 McArthur, Robt. Milford, Chatham 794179 Vine au. Geo., Weaver's Siding794155 -McDonad, Ernest Simon. Black River 794085 Valour, Geo., Grattan794156 McDonald, Geo. Fowlie, Back River 793124 Wi I listen .John Duncan, Bay Side793918 McMillan, John. Chatham 793236 Williams. Roger, Chatham —793114 Nowlan, Henry Mac., Chatham 793377 White. VVm., Chatham „794016 Nolan, Daniel, Douglastows 793404 White, Robt., Chatham793110 Organ, Jas.. Burnt Isle, Nfld. 793425 Williston. Hugh. Bay Sid*'793663 O Kan°, John Ernest, Chatham 793195 Woods, Archibald. Douglastown

794153 Olsen. John Theodore, Chatham 793952 Williston. Geo.. Addison, Bay Side
793118 Perley. Amos. Chatham 793871 Whitty, Edward. Chatham
793298 Perry, Edmund. St. Louis. P. E. I. 794016 Wishart, John Ernest. Tabusintac
793668 Pascoppei. James, Fudge Italy 794002 Whalen. Wnj.. Chatham
793957 Pitlmer. Rene. Black River 794058 Ward, David Arthur. Doaktown
794102 Price. Frank. McNamee 794059 Williston .John Jas.. Bav du Vin
794101 Price, Aubrey, McNamee 794061 Weaver. 'Harry, Weaver’s Siding
794162 Palmer, Herbert Stanley, Maugervile 794070 Williston. Jos. Wesley, Bay du Vin.

793505 Whitehouse, Edward Har-

793629 Wilson, Ernest Stanley 
79333' Wapker, Jr.mes*

Signallers attached to A Company, 
132nd Battalion, C. E. F.

Lieut. Stewart. Smith McLean 
793046 Sgt. Dewar, John

Privates
793316 Arseneaiu, Irene Edward 
793939 Clajrke, Raymond Alexan

der - (H
793275 Craig. 'Hugh Douglas v,' 
793196 Fleigar, Harold Ingram"
79(3*412 Godin, Arthur Joseph 
794028 Harquail, John Wendall 
793042 Johnson, George Hender- 

lon
793112 Johnson, Purcell Edward 
793530 LeBretcn, Francis George 
794229 LeGouffe, Armond 
793364 Metzler, Gecrge Rupert 
793513 Mullins, Samuel 
793988 McNeill. William 
794030 Mott, David, Gordon 
793136 Norman, Richard Keith 
793558 Seeley, Arnold 
794072 Sullivan, Lindsay Peer 
793352 Ward, Allan Edgar 
793055 Walsh, Matthew Joseph 
793097 Walsh, Thomas Henry 
793979 Wetmoib, James Shirley 
793148 Young, Alexander John 
793355 Whalen, Joseph Francis.

Dalhousie Co.

A. Co., Campbellton
Major McKay. N. C.
Capt. Archer, C. F.

Lieutenants 
McMillan. R.
Douglas. B.

Frenette, A.
Mo\va«t, F. T.
Cameron. A. H. f 

793087 Coy Sgt Maj. Dickie. 
Reuben Innis

793294 Coy. Q. M. S. Howard, 
James William

Sergeants
793069 Matthews, G*o>.ge Albert 
793212 Sullivan, Harry Wesley 
793246 Bergeron, Johi: Philip 
793683 Watson, Frederick^
793059 Report, Francis John

793140 Cormfer, Peter Duncan 
793210 Cyreyoke. Trecum 
793622 Cleveland, Nathaniel Gro-

793211 Duguay, Joseph Frank 793500
793105 Fraser. William Stanley 793214

— 793327 Jardine, John Allingham 793710
Corporals 793089

793624 McConnell. Forbes 793396
793088 Underhill, George Alfred 793430

-- 793103 Lutes. James Earl Lewis
793067 Boudreau. William 793004
793133 Dewer, Daniel James 793574
793097 Duguay. Joseph Daniel 793921
793068 McAllister, Charles Simp- 793992

794147
793143 Nelson, Judson Porter 794020
793094 Mann, George Albert ! 794129

793220 WUmott. Pî-t.tck Thcnias 793807
793747

Lance Corporals der
793091 Hill, Joseph 793293
793496 Brown, James Harold 793434
793215 Carroll, William Henry 793565
793101 Caldcr, Lindsay Grant 793347
793632 Hamilton, Angus McKenzie 793362
793098 Floyd. John Hazen 793092
793926 Roy, Edward 793746
793082 Tozer, Henry Sherman 793062
793685 Careful, Emile 94160 F

794177 Troy, Allen Harrington 793568
-- Privates 793493
-- 793572 Arseneau, Thomas Anthem 793436
— ease 793216
- 793339 A Haiti. Peter Lange 793428

793272 Attain. George 793401
793432 Arseneau, William Paul 793106
793561 Adams, Lawrence 793334
793374 Arbour, Arnadee 793074
793141 Arsen/aau, John Dominique 793342
794150 Alexander, Thomas Melviu 793273
793081 Ayotte, James man.
793763 Arseneau, Joseph No 1 793245
793764 Arseneau, Joseph, No. 2 793255
793899 Arseneau. Joseph Napoleon 793492
793949 Angleheart, Peter 793870
793498 Bcrnatchez, Joseph 793977
793569 Boul.ny, Herman Joseph 794178
793433 Bernard. William Joseph 793208
793078 Blay, Frank 793099

*”793638 Breau, John Simon 793630
793371 Bouchier, Doran Henry 793204

■— 793060 BIJoirld, Charles 793375
793628 Bovllle. Moses brose
793709 Boudreau. Ernest 793626
793490 Bemsjtchez, Philip ,793366
793617 Bradley, Wilfred Edward 793269

*” 793244 Borden, Earl Byron 793208
793224 Bouchier. John
793423 Blacquier, Patrick 793599
793144 Boudreau. James 793711

793222 Bellivee.u, Frederick 793440
794176 Bouchier, Joseph Cteophas 793322.
793901 Baine, Cameron 793713
794176 Bouchier Joseph Cleophas 793654
794184 Becklngham, Stewart Alex- 793477

ander. 794025
793978 Chedore, Phfllp Lesser 793341
793616 Coutangev, Joseph 793227
793439 Caplin, Abraham 793445
793218 Cormier, Louis 79337Ô

793243
1 793107

793257

793137 Clarke, Walter Wellington 
793405 Cleveland, John William

793109 Coole, Arthur Sydney 
793301 Coughlan, Peter Joseph 
793442 Cornier, Stephen 
793085 Clarke. John Thomas 
793670 Connell* Robert 
793765 Callanan. Harry Patrick 
793828 Campbell, Bertram Winton 
793602 Cornier, Joseph David 
793846 Cornier, Charles Edward 
794021 Cooke, Timothy Jerome 
794024 Clarke, John\ Frederick 

est
Stephen 

793669 Doucett, Thomas 
793271 Duguay. Emile

Charles

794024 Clarke. Johni F 
794106 Chapedos, Erne 
793618 Dedam. Stephen

Joseph Thomas

Clement

is good tea

Kenneth, Am-

Na pope on

Hickey, Robert Henry

793427 Loubert, William Charles 
793566 Lavfesque, Alphonste 
793102 Laurette, William 
793621 Lajvetgne, Amos 
793600 Lyons, Henry 
793329 LeBlanc, James Leo

793659 Lavesque. Theodore Joseph 
793328 Lebans, Herman John 
793142 Lavoie. Çeorge 
793562 Landry, Alexander 
793340 LeBlanc. Ferdinand 
793976 Loisei. Martin 
793847 La violette. Henry 
793892 LeMore, Felix 
793909 Lavoie. Daniel Thomas 

794149 Letalien, Francis Xavier 
794144 Levesque, John Napoleon 
793090 Mann. James Frederick 

Goodin
793131 McDonnell. Frank 
793636 Mann. Finley Fraser 
793426 Marcou, Edward
793190 Malley, Charles, Edward 
793134 McIntyre, George Michael 
793086 Miles, John Russell 
793625 Murray, Robert Landry' 
793488 McNojir, Gordon. David 
793619 Murray, Cr.ri Henry 
793108 Murray, Joseph Alien
793620 McLeod, Percy James
793073 Martin, Joseph Matteous 
793631 Michaud, Peter
793247 Martin, Robert James 
793686 Martin. I sane 
793250 Martini* Philip James 
793491 Morrison, William 
793221 'McRae. George Thomas. 
793376 Martin. James Stephen 
793349 Munroe, Allison Byron 
793668 McKinnon, Joseph Arthur 
793725 Melodison, Wilfred Em

manuel
793968 Meade. William 
793832 Martin, Frederick Joseph 

Pacific
793882 Murphy. Maloran Joqpph 
793890 McDavid. Alexander 
793900 Maim. Rodolphe 
794027 Martin, Peter 
794183 Miller, George Robert 
793397 Noble, Ernest Fairfield 
793063 Neuts, Peter 
793096 O'Connor, Percy Lrank 
793655 O’Reilly, Timothy 
793762 O’Neill, William Sydney 
793603 Payne. Henry Joseph 
793254 Pinnette, Joseph 
793326 Parker, James Richard 
793252 Perch. William 
793331 Paradise, John Lewis w 
793338 Parker, Joseph Arthur 
793242 Paradis, Alexander * 
793501 Poirier. Octave Paul 
793637 Perri.ault, Alexander 
793002 Paraser, John 
793922 Paquet, Théophile Joseph 
794026 Parker, Edmund 
794167 Poirier, Joseph Jerome 
793984 Reinguet, Arthur 
793093 Quinn. John Edward 
793980 Roy, Daniel.
793431 Richard, Andrew 
793205 Robichaud* Albert 
793510 Roy, Arthur 
793368 Roy, John Peter 
793427 Richardson, Joseph 
'79(y564 Roy, Joseph 
793296 Roy, Bcnjami l 
793403 Robichaud, Victor 
793225 Roy, James 
793883 Ryan, John 
793884 Robichaud, Joseph Cle

ment Vincent.
794107 Robidèaux. Adolphe 
793694 Sullivan, Elmer 
793438 Sewell, Xavier 
793503 Smith, Patrick Lome 
793135 Steeves, Harry Havelock 
793079 Stopp, William 
793363 Stewart. J hn William 
793494 Shaw, Joseph 
i793<396 Savoie, Isadoije Amateur 
793424 Sewell, Barney 
7Q3(509 Sewejll, John 

793829 Sfeminek, Peter 
793981 Sergerte, Frank 
793080 Tope, John Alfred 
793573 Thompson. James Timothy 
793573 Thomas, George Archibald 
793325 Theriault, Demos Joseph 
793095 Traverse, Harry 
793831 Thomas, Faroi^
793475 Vautour, Joseph 
793076 Willett, Peter

Following in the roll of officers, 
N. C. O.’s and men of the 132ud 
Battalion mobilized at Dalhousie: 

Lieutenants 
Veness. J. C.
Mowat, R. H.

Sergeants
793628 McConnell. Forb

Corporals
793278 Tomlinson, John 
793354 St. Onge, George 
793383 Murphy, Wallace 
793543 Furlotte, Matthew 
793548 Fallen. Fred 
793004 Simmons. George 

Lance Corporals 
793186 Comeau. Evmafrd- 
793545 Robinson, J. H.
793279 Grimes, Harry 
793313 Arseneau, Arthur 
793556 Callahan, C. V.

Privates
793857 Albert, Anthony 
793593 Albert. Charles 
793449 Auld, Stirgis 
794009- Auld. Ernest 
793833 Allard, Eugene 
794043 Audfroid, J. W.
793971 Atkinson, C. F.
794172 Allen, T. A.

Alexander, Earl 
793472 Bateman, Chipman 
793451 Burrisst, William 
793546 Butler. J. S.
793912 Boudreau, Peter 
793612 Boudreau, Xavier 
793791 Boudreau, Sylvester 
793790 Boudreau, Joseph 
794040 Bernard, Emile 
794095 Berlin. J. E.
7933.86 CaRahan, H. J.
793886 ^Callahan, Austin 
793753 Carter. L. H.
794041 Carter, Joseph 
793549 Copeland. W. V.
793557 Daley, John 
794592 Degreechie, A.
793611 Degreechie. P. J.
793652 Donovan, Michael 
793928 Dempsey, Paul 
794171 Daigle. Alex.
794158 Daigle, Frank 
793597 Elsliger, G. A.
793454 Elsliger, R .J.
793447 Elsliger, J. W.
793189 Elsliger. J. E.
793384 Furlong, Jas. J.
794169 Furlong, Morris 
793553 Franchour, J. J.
793552 Franchour, E. F„
794094 Franchour, T. A.
793595 Fitenette, P.
794175 Furlotte. J. I.
793188 Good, Wm. J.
793935 Good. John L.
793398 Goodin, Manuel 
793554 Gauthier, Jas.

Gauthier, Joe.
793450 Harquail, George- 
793888 Hamilton. Wm.
793558 Hickie, Frank 
793452 Joncas, Chas.
793927 Joncas, Ja,s.
793454 Jerome, Jos.
793910 Jerome, Alex.
793*929 Kenney. Robert 
793387 Mllloran. Reglnal 
793547 Levignc, Henry 
793923 Levier, Albert 
794039 Levesque, E.
794170 Laviolette, Wtlrred'
793276 Maher. O. J.
793751 Moses. J. •
793650 McNeil le, Melvin 
793455 MaJJey .Amos 
793289 Major. Sydney 
794042 McIHwraith, W. H .M.

McNair, Duncan 
793594 O’Brien. Thos.
793551 Oleon, Edward 
793158 Power, Wm.
793858 Prew, Elmer, L 
793903 Rol, Stephen 
793545 Robinson, J. H..
793887 Slllaesets, E.
793382 Strong, F. L.
793754 Sears, Willis 
793008 Savoie, E.
793(889 Theriault Peter 
793935 Winchester, F. H.
793934 Woods, Jas.
793804 Young. W. O.
793640 Yeowell, Henry

James S. Neville, city editor of the 
Calgary Standard, formerly engaged 
In newspaper work in Fredericton 
and other Maritime points, was mar
ried on last Monday to Mias Burke 
of Calgary. They are now en route 
on a wedding trip.
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THIRD INSTALLMENT

SYNOPSIS.

In her apartment at the Leland Ella, 
daughter of Lord Ashlelgh, Is murdered 
*nd the Ashlelgh diamond necklace sto
len. The New York police place the case 
in the hands of Sanford Quest, known 
and feared as the master criminologist of 
the world. He takes Lenora. Ella's maid, 
to his own apartments and through hyno- 
tiim and the use of electro-telepathic ap
pliances discovers her connection with the 
crime, recovers the diamonds and arrests 
the murderer, Macdougal. Lenora's hus
band, though nearly trapped to his death 
In a tough tenement house while engaged 
in the work. Ix-nora becomes one of 
Quest's assistants. The detective Is called 
In to Investiga'c the theft of the skeleton 
of an .apt', .if Lord A.ehlelgh. Macdougal 
escapes v> ;'' or. his way-to prison. A 
string of diamonds is mvsteriously stolen 
from Mrs Rhs-in'rnld: during a reception.

They fou nu tneir uay iu tue e»t.~u>‘. 
which seemed to be the only habitable 
room. Lenora glanced around at its 
strange contents with an expression al
most of awe

A small motor car passed the win
dow, driven by Craig. The professor 
descended. A moment or two later he 
entered the room. He gazed from 
Quest to Lenora at first in blank sur- j

pver. ne fell DacKwunra into ilj ourn- 
; chasm.

{The professor bade them farewell, 
hour later, on the steps of the 

jfrose. He seemed suddenly to have

“.You have done your best, Mr. 
;est,'’ he said, “but fate has been too 

mg. Remember this, though. It 
quite true that the cunning of Har- 

may have made it possible for 
to have stolen the skeleton and 

have brought it back to its hiding- 
1, but it was jealousy—cruel, bru- 

I, foul jealousy which smeared the 
Ils of that hut witji kerosene and 
light to it. The work of a life- 

le, my dreams of scientific immor- 
ty, have vanished in those flames.” 

r He turned slowly away from them 
and re-entered the house. Quest and 
{Lenora made their way down the ave
nue and entered the automobile which 
was waiting for them, almost in si
lence^ The latter glanced toward his 
companion, as they drove off.

| “Say, this has been a bit tough for 
you,” he remarked. I’li have to call 
somewhere and get you a glass ol 
wine.”

She tried to smile but her strength
prise. Then he held out his hands. : was almost gone. They drove to a 

“You have good news for me, my restaurant and sat there for some lit- 
friends!” he exclaimed. “I am sure of ' tie time. Lenora soon recovered her
it. How unfortunate that I was not at 
home to receive you! Tell me—don’t 
keep me in -.uspense, if you please— 
you have discovered my skeleton?"

“We have :ound the skeleton,” Quest 
announced.

For a single moment the newcomer j 
stood as though turned to stone.

“My skeleton!” he murmured. “Mr. 
Quest, I knew it. You are the great- j 
est man alive. Now tell me quickly—
I want to know everything, but this 
first of all. Where did you find the ^

color. She even had courage to speak 
of the events of the afternoon when 
they re-entered the automobile.

“Mr. Quest,” Lenora murmured 
“who do you suppose burned the hut 
down?”

“If I don't say Craig, I suppose you 
will," he remarked. “I wonder wheth
er Laura’s had any luck.”

They were greeted, as they entered 
Quest’s room, by a familiar little tick
ing. Quest smiled with pleasure.

“It’s the pocket wireless,” he de
clared. “Let me take down the mes-skeleton? Who was the thief?”

“We found the skeleton, professor,'
Quest replied, "within a hundred yards , He 8peUed lt out to i^n0^ who

stood by his side:of this house.”
The professor’s mouth was wide | 

open. He looked like a bewildered I 
child. It was several seconds before i 
he spoke.

“Within a hundred yards of this j 
house? Then it wasn't stolen by one 
of my rivals?”

“I should say not,” Quest admitted.
“Where? exactly did you find it?” 

the professor insisted.
“I found it in a hut,” Quest said, 

“hidden in a piano box. I found there, 
also, a creature—a human being, I 
must call him—in a state of “'cap-

Have joined Servants' club disguised as 
your butler. Craig frequent visitor here 
ten years ago. comes now occasionally. 
Thursday evenings most likely time. Shall 
wait here on chance of seeing him.

tivity.”
“Hidden in a piano box?" the pro

fessor repeated wonderingly. “Why. : 
you mean in Hartco’s sleeping box, 
then?”

“If Mr Hartoo is the gentleman who 
tried to club ma, you are right.” Quest 
admitted. "Mr. Ashlelgh, before we 
go any further I must ask you for an 
explanation as to the presence of that j 
person in your grounds?"

The professor hesitated for a mo | 
ment. TZ: a he slowly crossed the 
room, cpencil the drawer of a small j 
cscrltoira. and drew cut a letter. j

“You have heard cf Sir William ! 
Raysmcre, the president cf the Royal j 
beciety?” he azked.

Quest nodded.
“This letter is from him,” the pro

fesser continued “You had better 
read it.”

The criminologist read it aloud. Le- 
uora looked over bis shoulder:
To Prof. Edgar Ashlelgh. New York.

My Dear Professor: Your communica
tion gratifies ami amazes me. I can say 
no mure. It fell to your lot to discover 
the skeleton of the anthropoid, a marvel
ous thing, in its way. and needing only 
its corollary to form the greatest discov
ery since the dark ages. Now you tell 
me that in the person of Hartço, the last 
of the Inyamo race of South America, you 
have feund that corollary. You have sup
plied the missing link. You are in a po
sition to give to the world a definite and 
logical explanation of the evolution of 
man. Let me give you one word of warn
ing, professor, before I write you at I 
greater length on the matter. Anthro- ! 
pologlsta are afflicted more, even, than any 
other rac« of scientific men. with jealousy. 
Guard your secret well, lest the hoifor of 
this discovery should be stolen from you.

WILLIAM RAYSMORE.
The professor nodded deliberately 

as Quest finished the letter.
“Now, perhaps you can understand,” 

he said, “why it was necessary to keep 
Hartoo absolutely hidden. In a 
month’s time my papers will be ready. 
Then I shall electrify the world. I 
shall write not a new page but a new 
volume across the history of science.
I shall—”

The door was suddenly thrown open 
Viaig spran: ov no longer the self- 
contained. perfect man-servant, but 
with the face 01 some wild creature. 
His shout was one almost oi agony.

“The uUi, professor! The hut is on 
fire!” he cried.

His appearance on the threshold 
was like a flash. They heard his fly
ing feet down the hall, and without 
& moment’s hesitation they all fol
lowed. The professor led the way 
down a narrow and concealed path, 
J>ut when they reached the little clear
ing in which the hut was situated, 
[they were unable to approach any 
[nearer. The place was a whirlwind 
of flame. The smell of kerosene was 
almost overpowering. The wild yeti 
Of the leopard rose above the strange, 
lialf-human gibbering of the monkeys 
and the hoarse, bass calling of anoth- 
<er voice, at the sound of which La- 
Dora and even Quest shuddered. Then, 
|as they came, breathless, to a stand
still, they saw a strange thing. One 
aide of the hut fell in, and almost* Im
mediately the leopard with a mighty 
Spring, leaped from the place and ran 
Ikowllng into the undergrowth. The 

$ys followed but they came 
it for the professor, wringing 

ids. They fawned at bis fret 
though trying to show him their 

Ddles. Then tor a single 
they saw the form of the ape-

I “Good girl, that,’’ Quest remarked, 
j "She’s a rare sticker, too.” 
j He turned away from the tnstru- 
I ment and was crossing the room to- 
| ward his cigar cabinet. Suddenly he 
stopped. He looked intently towards 

; the sideboard.
“What is it?” Lenora asked.

I He did net answer. She followed
the direction of his gaze. Exactly in 
the same spot as before reposed an-

Sws* BUm

It Was. Mrs. Rhelnholdt'e Necklace.

other but somewhat larger black box, 
jot the samefsbape and material as the 
[previous one.

"Say, who put that there?” he de
manded.

Lenora shook her head.
“I locked the door when we went 

out,” she assured him.
Quest took the box Into his hands 

and removed the lid. It seemed half 
full of cotton-wool. On the top were 
a few lines of writing and beneath 
them the signature of the parted 
hands. He read the form out slowly :

Drop all Investigation. The hands that 
return these jewels command It.

Quest raised the cotton-wool. Be
neath lay Mrs. Rheinholdt’s necklace!

4TO BE CONTINUED!
6YNOPSIS.

Sanford Quest, master criminologist of 
the world, finds that In bringing to jus- 
tire Macdougal, the murderer of Lord 
Ashlelgh'» daughter, he has but Just en
tered a llf.-and-death contest with a mys
terious master criminal. Engaged by Pro
fessor Ashlelgh, Lord Ashlelgh's brother, 
to recover the stolen skeleton of an an
thropoid ape. hurried to Mrs. Rheinholdt’s 
reception, where her diamonds have been 
torn from her throat by a pair of hands 
without arms or body, a black box later 
appears from nowhere In his rooms and a 
note contained in It. signed by the arm
less hands, sarcastically suggests that the 
Rhelnholdt diamonds and the skeleton 
may h.- hidden together. While Laura. 
Quest’s secretazy. shadows Craig, the pro
fessor's valet. Quest and Lenora. his as
sistant. find the skeleton In a hut In the

firofesRor's garden, and discover there an 
nhumun creature, half monkey and half 
man. As the professor explains, the hut 

Is set afire and the monkey-man and 
skeleton are destroyed In the flames. In 
Quest's rooms the Rhelnholdt diamonds 
suddenly reappear, enclosed In a second 
black box with a note signed by the 
threatening hands.

FOURTH INSTALLMENT

AN OLD ORUDOE. 

CHAPTER X.

Ban for» Quest was emoting Ma 
after-breakfajt cigar with a relish 
somewhat affected byHbe measure of 
tie perplexities. Early though lt was. 
Leeora was already In her place, hand- 
tog orrr her dpak. end Laura, who had

just amvoa. was ousy aiveunng ner- 
self of her cent and hat. Quest watched 
the latter i:: ;>:iti?ntly.

“Well?’* h) asked.
Laura cnrec forward, straightening 

her hair vi.h her hands.
“No go.” - he answered. *1 spent the 

evening in iha club, and I talked with 
two men who knew Craig, but . I 
aQVildn’r get on to anything. From all 
I cor! Î hear of the man, respectabil
ity is his middle name.”

‘That’s the professor’s own idea,” 
Ques! remarked grimly.

“We’re fairly up against it, boss," 
Laura sighed. “The best thing we 
can do is to get on to another job. 
The Rheinlioldt woman has got her 
jewels back, or will have at noon to
day. I bet she won’t worry about the 
thief. Then the professor’s moldy old 
skeleton was returned to him, even if 
it was burned up afterwards. I should 
take on something fresh.”

“Can’t be done." Quest replied short
ly. "Look here, girls, your average 
intellects are often apt to hit upon 
the truth, when a man who sees too 
far ahead goes wrong. Rule Craig 
out. Any other possible person occur 
to you? Speak out, Lenora. You’ve 
something on your mind, I can see.”

“I’m arraid you’ll laugh at me,” she 
began tentatively.

“Won’t hurt you If I dWz_ Quest re- 
plied.

“I can’t help thinking of Macdou
gal," Lenora continued falteringly. “He 
has never been recaptured. I don’t 
know whether he’s dead or alive. He 
had a perfect passion for jewels. If 
he is alive, he would be desperr te and 
would attempt anything.”

Quest smoked in silence for a mo
ment.

“L.guess the return of the jewels 
squelched the Macdougal theory,” he 
remarked. “He wouldn’t be likely «.o 
part with the stuff when he’d once got 
his hands on it. However, 1 always 
meant, w hen we had a moment’s spare 
time, to look into that fellow’s where
abouts. We’ll take it on straight 
away. Can’t do any harm.”

“I know the section boss on the 
railwc" at the spot where he disap
peared." Laura announced.

“Then just take the train down to 
Mountways—that’s the nearest spot— 
and get busy with him,” Quest direct
ed. “Try and persuade him to loan 
us the gang’s handcar to go down the 
line. Lenora and I will come on in 
the automobile.”

‘Take you longer," Lenora re
marked as she moved off to put on 
her jacket. “The cars do it in a 
quarter of an hour.”

“Can’t help that,” Quest replie» 
“Mrs. Reinholdt’s coming here to Iden
tify her jewels at twelve o’clock, and I 
can’t run any risk of there being no 
train back. You’d better be making 
good with the section boss. Take 
plenty of bills with you.”

‘Sure! That’s easy enough,” Laura 
promised him. “I’ll be waiting for 
you.”

She hurried off and Quest com
menced his own preparations. From 
his safe he took one of the small 
black lumps of explosive to which he 
had once before owed his life, and fit
ted it carefully In a small case with 
a coil of wire and an el metric lighter. 
He looked at his revolver and re
charged it. Finally he rang the bell 
for his confidential valet.

“Ross.” he asked, “who else is there 
here today besides you?”

“No one today, sir.”
“Just as well, perhaps,” Quest ob 

served. “Listen, Ross, I am going out 
now for an hour or two, but I shall be 
back at midday. Remember that. Mrs. 
Rhelnholdt and Inspector French are 
to be here at twelve o’clock. If by 
any chance I should be a few minutes 
late, ask them to wait. And, Ross, 
a young woman from the Salvation

like to go to the spot If we could. '
“That’s dead easy,” the boss re

plied. “I’ll take you along on the 
handcar.”

The section boss turned round and 
whistled. From a little side track two 
men jumped on to a handcar, and 
brought it around to where they were 
standing. A few yards away the man 
who was propelling it—a great, red
headed Irishman—suddenly ceased his 
efforts. Leaning over his pole, he 
gazed at Quest. A sudden ferocity 
darkened his coarse face. He gripped 
his mate by the arm.

“See that bloke there?” he asked, 
pointing at Quest.

“The guy with thé linen collar?” the 
other answered. “I see him.”

“That’s Quest, the detective,” the 
Irishman went on hoarsely. “That’s 
the man who got me five years in the 
pen. the beast ! That’s the man I’ve 
been looking for. You’re my mate, 
Jim, eh?”

“I guess so,” the other grunted. 
“Are you going to try and do him in?”

“Now then, you fellows,” Horan 
shouted. “What are you hanging about 
there for. Red Gallagher? Bring the 
carriage up. You fellows can have a 
smoke for an hour. I’m going to take 
her down the line for a bit.”

The two men obeyed and disap
peared in the direction of the section 
house. Quest looked after them curi
ously.

“That’s a big fellow’,” he remarked. 
“What did you call him? Red Galla
gher? I seem to have seen him be
fore.”

“He was the most troublesome fel
low on the line once, although he was 
the biggest worker,” the boss replied. 
“He got five years In the penitentiary 
and that seems to have taken the 
spirit out of him.”

“I believe I was in the case,” Quest 
observed carelessly.

“That’s so! Now then, young la1 
! dies,” Mr Horan advised, “hold tight,
; and here goes!”
I They ambled down the line for 
' about half a mile. Then Horan 
j brought them to standstill.

“This is the spot,” he declared.
! “Now, If you want my Impressions you 
j are welcome to them. All the search 
| has been made on the right-hand side 
j here and in New York. I’ve had my 
eye on that hill for a long time. My 

I impression is that he hid there.”
I “I’ll take your advice,” Quest de- 
, elded. “Well spread out and take a 
little exercise in hill climbing.”

1 “Good luck to you!” the boss ex
claimed.

I They searched carefully and delib- 
: erately for more than half an hour. 
i Then Laura suddenly called out. They 
looked-around to find only her bead 
visible. She scrambled up, muddy and 
with wet leaves clinging to her skirt, 

j "Say, that guy of a section boss 
told me to look out for caves. I’ve 
been in one, sure enough! Only just 
saved myself.”

They hurried to where she was. 
Quest peered Into the declivity down 
which she had slipped. Suddenly he 
gave vent to a little exclamation. At 
the same time Laura called out An 
Inch or two of tweed was clearly vis
ible through the strewn leaves. Quest, 
flat on his stomach, crawled a little 
way down, took out his electric torch 
from his pocket and brushed the stuff 
away. Then he clambered to his feet.

“Our search is over,” he declared 
gravely, “and your troubles, Lenora. 
That is Macdougal’s body.”

Lenora’s face sank into her hands 
for a moment. Quest stood on one 
side while Laura passed her arm 
around the other girl’s waist.

Quest glanced at his watch.
‘Til have to get,” he said, “but I’ll 

send someone along. Cheer up, Le
nora,” he added kindly. “Look after 
her, Iiaura.”

Quest hastened along the road to

WifiM

Æ

-The Hut, Profeeeorl The Hut le on Fire!"
Army will call too. You can give her 
this check."

Ross Brown, who was Quest's secre
tary-valet and general factotum, ac
cepted the slip of paper and placed It 
In an envelope.

“There are no other Instructions, 
sir?" he Inquired.

"None," Quest replied. "You'll look i 
out for the wireless, and you had bet
ter switch the through cable and tel
egraph communication on to head
quarters. Come on, Lenora."

They left the house, entered the 
waiting automobile, and drove rapid
ly towards the coniines of the city.

By Quest's directions the automo
bile was brought to a standstill at a 
point where It skirted the main rail
way line, and close to the section 
house which be had appointed for 
his rendezvous with Laura. She had 
apparently seen their approach, and 
•he came out to meet them at once, ac
companied by a short, thick-set man 
whom she Introduced as Mr. Horan.

'This Is Mr. Horan, the section 
boss," she explslned.

Mr. Horan shook hands.
“Say. I’ve heard of you, Mr. Quest." 

he announced. "The young lady telle 
me you are some Interested In that 
prisoner they lost off the cars near 
here.”

"Thet’e so.” Quest admitted. “We’d

the spot where he*had left the car. 
Tfte chauffeur, who saw him coming, 
started up and climbed to his seat. 
Quest took his place.

"Drive to the office,” he ordered.
The man slipped in his clutch. They 

were In the act of gliding off when 
there was a tremendous report. They 
stopped short. The man jumped down 
and looked at the back tire.

“Blowout,” he remarked laconically.
Quest frowned.
“How long will lt take?”
"Four minutes,” the man replied. 

.“I’ve got another wheel ready. That’s 
the queerest blowout I ever saw, 
though.”

The two men leaned over the tire. 
Suddenly Quest’s expression changed. 
His hand stole lato his hip pocket.

"Tom,” he explained, "that wasn’t a 
blowout at all. Look here!”

He pointed to the small level hole. 
Almost at once he stood back and the 
sunshine flashed upon the revolver 
clutched In his right hand.

“That was a bullet,” he continued. 
"Someone fired at that tire. Tom, 
there’s trouble about”

The man looked nervously around.
"That’s a rifle bullet, sure,” he mut

tered.
“Get on the wheel as quick as you 

can.” Quest directed. “Here. Ill give

- Lu*.*'you a nano. •
He stoopped down to unfasten the 

straps which fastened the spare wheel. 
It was one of his rare lapses, realized 
a moment too late. Almost In his ears 
came the hoarse cry:

“Hands up. guvnor! Hands up this 
second or I’ll blow’ you to hell!”

Quest glanced over his shoulder and 
locked Into the face of Red Gallagher, 
raised a little above the level of the 
road. A very ugly little revolver was 
pointed directly at Quest’s heart.

“My mate’s got you covered tin the 
other side of the road, too. Hands up, 
both of you. or We’ll make a quick job 
of lt”

Quest shrugged his shoulders, threw( 
his revolver Into the road and obeyed, j 
As he did so, the other man stole out' 
from behind a bush and sprang forj 
the chauffeur, who under cover of the 
car was stealing off. There was a; 
brief struggle, then the dull thud of 
the railway man’s rifle falling on the 
chauffeur’s head. He rolled over and 
lay In the road.

“Pitch him off amongst the bushes,” 
Red Gallagher ordered. “You don’t 
want anyone who comes by to see. 
Now lend me a hand with this chap.”

“What do you propose to do with 
me?” Quest asked.

“You’ll know soon enough,” Red Gal
lagher answered. “A matter of five 
minutes’ talk, to start with. You see 
that handcar house?"

“Perfectly well,” Quest assented. 
“My eyesight is quite normal.”

"Get there then. I’m a yard behind 
you and my revolver’s pointing for 
the middle of your back.”

Quest sprang lightly down from the 
road, crossed the few intervening 
yards and stepped into the handcar 
house.

Gallagher and his mate . followed 
close behind. Quest paused on the 
threshold.

"It’s a filthy dirty hole,” he re
marked. "Can’t we have our little 
chat out here? Is it money you 
want?”

Gallagher glanced around. Then 
with an ugly push of the shoulder he 
sent Quest reeling into the shed. His 
great form blocked up the doorway.

“No," he cried fiercely, “it’s not 
money I want this time. Quest, you 
brute, you dirty bloodhound! You 
sent me to the pen for five years—you

m

“Hands Up, Guvnor!”

with your cursed prying into other 
people's affairs. Don’t you remember 
me, eh? Red Gallagher?"

“Of course I do,” Quest replied 
coolly. “You garroted and robbed an 
aid man and had the spree of your life. 
The old man happened to be a friend 
of mine, so I took the trouble to see 
that you paid for it. Well?”

“Five years of hell, that’s what I 
had,” the man continued, his eyes 
flashing, his face twitching with an
ger. “Well, you’re going to have a 
little bit more than five years. This 
shed’s been burnt down twice, sparks 
from passing engines. It’s going to 
be burnt down for the third time."

“Sounds remarkably unpleasant,” 
Quest admitted. "You'd better hurry 
Dr the boss will be back.”

Gallagher finally slammed the door. 
Quest heard the heavy footsteps of 
the two men as they turned toward 
the section house. He drew a little 
case from his pocket.

He opened what seemed to be a 
ittle mahogany box. looked at the ball 
of black substance inside, closed it up, 
placed it against the far wall, un? 
twisted the coil, stood back near the 
door and then pressed the button. The 
result was extraordinary. The whole 
of the far wall was blown cut and for 
some distance In front the ground 
was furrowed up by the explosion. 
Quest replaced the instrument in his 
pocket, sprang through the opening 
and ran for the tower house. Behind 
him on its way to New York he could 
see a freight train coming along. *Ie 
could hear, too, Red Gallagher’s rear 
of anger. It was less than fifty yards, 
yet as soon as he reached the shelter 
of the tower the thunder of the freight 
sounded In Quest’s cars. He glanced 
around. Red Gallagher and his mate 
were racing almost side by side to
wards him. Ho rushed up the narrow 
stairs into the signal room, tearing 
open his coat to show his official badge.

“Stop the freight,” he shouted to the 
operator. “Quick. I’m Sanford Quest, 
detective—special powers from the 
chief commissioner.”

The man moved to the signal. An
other voice thundered in his cars. He 
turned swiftly around. The Irishman’s 
red head had appeared at the top of 
the staircase.

“Drop that signal or I’ll blow you 
Into bits,” he shouted.

The operator hesitated, dazed.
"Walk towards me," Gallagher 

shouted. “Look here, you guy. this 
will show you whether I’m in earnest 
or not!"

A bullet passed within a few inches 
of the operator’s head. He came slow
ly across the room. Below they could 
hear the roar of the freight.

"This ain’t your job," the Irishman 
continued savagely. “We want the 
cop, and we’re going to have him.”

Quest had stolen a yard or two 
nearer during this briof colloquy.. Gal

lagher's mate irom neninu auouieu out. 
a warning just a second too late. With 
a sudden kick. Quest sent the re
volver flying across the room and be
fore the Irishman could recover he 
struck him full in the face. Notwith
standing his huge size and strength, 
Gallagher reeled. The operator who 
had Just begun to realize what was 
happening flung himself bodily against 
the two thugs. A shot from the tan
gled mass of struggling limbs whis
tled past Quest’s head as he sprang 
to the window which overlooked the 
track. The freight had already almost 
passed. Quest steadied himself for a 
supreme effort, crawled out on the lit
tle steel bridge and poised himself for 
a moment. The last car was just be
neath. The gap between it and the 
previous one was slipping by. He set 
his teeth and jumped on the smooth 
top. ^

Back behind the tower Red Galla
gher and his mate bent with horrified 
faces over the body of the signalman.

"What the hell did you want to plug 
him for?" the latter muttered. "He 
ain’t in the show at all. You’ve done 
us. Red, he’s cooked!”

Red GaTîagher staggered to his feet. 
Already the horror of the murderer 
was In his face as he glanced furtive
ly around.

“I never meant to drop him,” he 
muttered. “I got mad at seeing Quest 
get off. That man’s a devil.”

"What are we going to do?” the 
other demanded hoarsely.

"There’s the auto,” Gallagher shout
ed. "Come on, old man! I can fix 
the wheel. If we’ve got to swing for 
this Job, we’ll have something of our 
own back first.”

They crawled to the side of the 
road. Gallagher’s rough, hairy fingers 
were still trembling, but they knew 
their job. In a few minutes the wheel 
was fixed. Clumsily but successfully, 
■the great Irishman turned the car 
around away from the city.

“She’s a hummer,” he muttered. “I’ll 
ïnake her go when we get the hang of 
it. Sit tight.”

They drove clumsily off, gathering 
speed at every yard. Behind, in the 
shadow of the tower, the signalman

y dead. Quest, half way to New
ork, stretched flat on his stomach, 

was struggling for life with knees and 
hands and feet.

£

CHAPTER XI.
Mrs. Rhelnholdt welcomed the in

spector with a beaming smile as he 
stepped out of his office and ap
proached her automobile.

“How nice of you to be so punctual, 
Mr. French,” she exclaimed, making 
room for him by her side. “Will you 
tell the man to drive to Mr. Quest’s 
house in Georgia square?”

The inspector obeyed and took his 
place in the luxurious limousine.

'How beautifully punctual we are!” 
she continued, glancing at the clock.

| been stolen again 7“ ane gas pea.
The inspector made no reply. He 

: had drawn from his pocket a little 
i pass key and was fitting it into the 
I lock. The door swung open. Once 

more they were both conscious of that 
peculiar silence, whiclyseemed to have 
in it some unnamaofe quality. He 
moved to the foot of the stairs and 
shouted:

“Hello! Anyone there?”
There was no reply. He opened the 

doors of the two rooms on the right- 
hand side, where Quest, when he was 
engaged in any widespread affair, kept 
a stenographer and a telegraph oper
ator. Both rooms were empty. Then 
he turned towards Quest’s study on 
the left-hand side. French was a map 
of iron nerve. No power on earth 
could have kept back the cry which 
broke from his lips.

A few feet away from the door was 
stretched the body of the secretary- 
valet. On the other side of the room, 
lying as though she had slipped from 
the sofa, her head fallen on one side 
in hideous fashion, was the body of 
Miss Quigg, the Salvation Army young 
woman. French set his teeth and 
drew back the curtains. In the clear
er light the disorder of the room was 
fully revealed. There had been a ter
rible struggle. Between whom? How? 

: There was suddenly a piercing 
shriek. The inspector turned quickly 
around. Mrs. Rhelnholdt, who had dis- 
; regarded hi* advice, was standing on 
the threshold.

“Inspector!” she cried. “What has 
happened? Oh, my God!”

She covered her face with her 
hands. French gripped her by the 
arm. At that moment there was the 

I sound of an automobile stopping out
side.

“Keep quiet for a moment," the in- 
| spector whispered In her car. "Pull 
■ yourself together, madam. Go to the 
j other end of the room. Don’t look. 

Stay there for a few moments and 
then get home as quick as you can.”

She obeyed him mutely, pressing 
her hands to her eyes, shivering in 
every limb. French, stood back inside 
the room. He heard the front door 
open, he heard Quest's voice outside, 

here the devil are you, Ross?” 
ire was no reply.

he door was pushed open. Quest 
entered, followed by the professor and 
Craig. The Inspector stood watching 
their faces. Quest came to a stand
still before he had passed the thresh
old. He looked upon the floor and he 
looked across to the sofa. Then he 
:ooked at French.

"My God!” he muttered.
The professor pushed past. He had 

lotted around the room, and gazed at 
the two bodies with an expression of 
blank and absolute terror. Then he 
fell back into Craig’s arms.

“The poor girl!" he cried. ‘‘Horri
ble! Horrible! Horrible!”

“Know «nothing about this?” Quest

“You Don’t—You Don*|
“inspector, 1 am so excited at the idea 
of getting my jewels back. Isn’t Mr. 
Quest a wonderful man?"

“He’s a clever chap, all right,” the 
Inspector admitted. “All the Fame. 
I’m rather sorry he wasn't able to lay 
hands on the thief.”

"That's your point of view, rf 
course.” Mrs. Rhelnholdt remarked. I 
can thin!: of nothing but having my 
diamonds back. I feèl I ought to go 
and thank the professor for recom
mending Mr. Quest.”

The inspector made no reply. Mrs. 
Rhelnholdt was suddenly aware that 
she was becoming a little tactless.

"Of course. ’ she sighed, “it is dis
appointing not to be able to lay your 
lianas upon the thief. That is wht v » 
I suppose you must find the interfer
ence of an amateur like Mr. Quest a 
little troublesome sometimes. He gets 
back the property, which is what th~ 
private Individual wants, but he 
doesn’t secure the thief, which is, of 
course, the real end of the case from 
your point of view.”

“It’s a queer affair about those jew
els," the inspector remarked. "Quest 
hasn’t told me the whole story yet. 
Here we are on the stroke of time!’-

The car drew up outside Quest’s 
house. The inspector assisted his 
companion to alight and rang the bell 
at the front door. There was a some
what prolonged pause. He rang again

"Never knew this to happen before,” 
he remarked. "That sort of secretary- 
valet of Mr. Quest’s—Ross Brown I 
think he calls him—Is always on the 
spot." They waited for some time, 
there was still no answer to their sum
mons. The inspector placed his ear to 
the keyhole. There was not a sound 
to be heard. He drew back, a little 
puzzled. At that moment his atten
tion was caught by the fluttering of a 
little piece of white material caught In 
the door. He pulled it out. It was a 
fragment of white embroidery, and on 
It were several small stains. The In
spector looked at them and looked at 
bis fingers. His face grew suddenly 
grave.

“Seems to me,” he muttered, "that 
there has been some trouble here. I 
shall have to take a liberty. If you’ll 
iexcuse me, Mrs. Rhelnholdt, I think It 
would be better If you waited in the 
car until I send out for you.”

“Won don’t think the jewels JUflûJ

Suspect Me of This?”
ssiteu • quiCKi y.

"Not a thing,” the Inspector replied. 
“We arrived, Mrs. Rhelnholdt and I, 
at five minutes past twelve. There 
was no answer to our ring. I used 
my pass key and entered. This Is 
what I found.”

Quest stood over the body of his 
valet for a moment. The man was ob
viously dead. The inspector took his 
handkerchief and covered up the head. 
A few feet away was a heavy paper
weight.

“Killed by a blow from behind,” 
French remarked grimly, "with that 
little affair. Look here!”

They glanced down at the girl. 
Quest’s eyebrows came together quick
ly. There were two blue mdVfa^upon 
her throat where a man’s ' tjff mbs 
might have been.

“The hands again." he muttered.
The inspector nodded.
“Can you make anything of it?"
“Not yet,” Quest confessed. “I must 

think.”
The inspector glanced at him curi

ously.
“Where on earth have you been to?” 

he demanded.
“Been to?" Quest repeated.
“Look In the mirror!” French sug

gested-

(Tu be continued)

10 CENT “CASCARETS” ____
IT BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowel*—They 

work while you sleep.

IQ •
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indlges- 

tlon. Sallow Btin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage In a swlU barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion. foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
•tin, mental fears, everything that In 
horrible and nauseating. A Cases ret 
to-night will give year constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten yon ont by morning. They 
work while yon sleep—a Mhcent bos 
from your druggist will keep you foal
ing good tor months.

Æk
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HAPPY HOUR SUPREME FEATURES iji:;
TO-NIGHT THURSDAY jjjij

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS
MARY PICKFORD: ■ “; in the beloved role of Cho-Cho-San a magnificent photo-adaptation 

■ of John Luther Long’s immortal Classic

“Madame Butterfly”
SIX PARTS

! This ranks as the most beautiful production which the FltmOUS ‘ PlayeFS have yet offered. ALSO

NO. 13 GRAFT
“The Powder Trust and the War” 
ADMISSION 10 and 15 cents

The first appearance in this Town of the noted
English Actress '■ \

VALLI VALLI !:iii
Supported by the famous Juvenile atior ■ -j | ;

George LeGuere

“THE TURMOIL”
five acts

An exquisite photoplay, based upon Booth Tarkington's Fiction ! “ ! — 
Masterpiece by the same name which has beén justly acclaimed as J ” |
“The Great American Novel a story which has in it all • •« * * "
the elements of supreme human appeal. î- • 1 "
. REALISM—ROMANCE—THRILLS : :

(ITS A METRO) *$ =
Admission 10c to all g | ;

Friday—_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j FARRAR IN “TEMPTATION” jjii
iiiL\,îiittggtgggggggtttggttgmigtgigigtmggffl,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.iiti«««^«sttmggîg«îîtig:i:ggggggTîŸffi j

THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
CORRESPONDENCE

3?
! f

WARM WEATHER HATS IN
Panamas, Split Straws, Chips, Grass, etc., etc.

IN ALL THE LEADING STYLES AND SHAPES

also what is known as the “Cow’s Breakfast” or “Buster”

John Ferguson & Sons
_ PHONE 10LOUNSBURY BLOCK

Campbellton Soldier Dies
Co. Sgt. Major. Chas. Edward Tur

ner cf Campbellton has died of 
wounds at the front.

Receiving Coat of Paint
Mr. Neil O'Brien is having liis 

house brightened up with t a new 
ccat of paint. Frank Ryan is wield
ing the brush.

r ; The Editor of the 
► {caste, N. B.

| Dear Sir:

Advocate, Xew-

VVith reference to the item which

/ Miss Molly Morrissyi
j A handkerchief shower in honor of j 
{Miss Moilie Morrissy was* given by j 
; Mrs. T. H. Whalen Friday night, on | 
the eve of Miss Morrissy’s departure 

! for New York to enter St. Catherine's
,.„rv niooe-Tit «r-ini ,iannn x.nsi _,.a . , , Hospital, as a student nurse. About\er> pleasant sc.iai dance "as^appeared in the editorial column of __. _ , ................................ .... , , , ,, thirty people were present and a
m tae Associated Lodges hall, the Chatham Wor d cn Thursday theilc vilain..» ^ very pieasant evening was spent

etc. Among 
„ those present wjre Mr and Mrs. C. 

copticn. "Northumberlend s Failure Morrlgsv M|. and Mrs w L 
uhich stated that there could be no Duric|[ M" and Mrs Matthew Mc. 
trsue of Ncrtliumberland Patriotic (,,rrml. Megdames p j. DeSmond, 
Ponds this year, by reason of neglect Ge0 F McWliliam.. J. H Brown. W. 

wounded: on til" part of the Council's Commit- w Cormier D H I)oyle and ,, j 
tee in failing to secure necessary xl„Evoy. an„ Mia8es vlare and Jos. 
legislation, we feel bound by a sense el,hine wheeIer_ Alma ^nillols. Lou 
of justice to our county, as well as

Dance in A. L. Hall 
A 

held
Dcugiastown. last evening. McEach- 8ih inst.. and which was copied in ' y ,til cartls dancing, 
ren's orchestra was in attendance. |thJ0 Globe on the bill inst.. under the

The casualty list published yest°r
____________ : dp y includes among the
Correction I Williston L. McKenzie. Douglastown:

We have b?én asked to correct an Felix Mai ley, Chatham, and Herbert
item that appeared in last issue re 
the Wireless baseball team going out
side to play games, and to state that 
they can only do so by permission of 
the commanding officer.

More Wounded

Ready Roofing
We have a large stock of Nails, Sheathing Paper, Tarred Felt, Roof
ing Paper and Ready Roofing, including the well known brands of 
Ruberoid Roofing, 2 ply, and Eureka Roofing, 1 and 2 ply. All these 
lines have advanced in price considerably this year, and we are offering at dose 
prices.

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD
PHONE 45

11
NEWCASTLE

, . McEncrowe, Dorca Blaine. Moilie (
t" ourselves, to ask you to publish Henneasy RUa

Lc. Corp. Hiram Copp

Foley of Bathurst.
the following facts :

Wage Dispute Settled First—That at the last session of
The strike for an increase in wagthe legislature, an act was passed au- ^je8grs Beïlïveau J 

by the deal carriers at Ritchie's Mii! thcrizing any municipality in the'
.’on Monday has been, se| Bjfae torily i Province U> issue bonds for patriotic

Wounded Again {settled, and the men returned to v. ork 
Mrs. Hiram Copp received word cn this morning

Sunday that her husband, Lance Cor- ________
poral. Hiram A. Copp, had been ad^ a New S. O. T. Division
mitted to the Hospital cn June 4th, j _\n enthusiastic public temperance 
suffering from shrapnel wounds in j meeting was held in the new public 
hips. Lance Corp. Copp is a member, hun at McKee's Mills. Kent Co., on 
of the 15th Highland Battalion, andj^ion(iav night. The speaker of the
has been twice wounded beforcl once^ evening was Rev. R. H. Stavert, of 
ii. the side, and again in the head. j>,orton. District W. P. of Kent and 

1 ' —1 I North'd Sons of Temperance. W. H.
MOr* Recruits for 145th j Anderson presided and introdrcced the

W. W. Borton and James William,lecturer. Mr. Stavert dwelt on the 
Crawford, sheet metal workers in j evil cf the liquor traffic and appealed 
the employ of Sumner Company,! to the people to crush It out. Ex-Po- 
iMoncton. and Richard Adolard, o? lice Magistrate James Kay, of Monc 
Quebec, signed ou Friday with the ten also spoke.
145th Battalio nfor overseas servee., a new Division of the S. of T, 
Messrs. Peirryman and Read, signed then organized by Mr. Stavert with 
on at Hillsboro, report .d at the 115 h;3» charter members, 
headquarters here yesterday for dJty.
—Saturday’s Aloncton Times. [Mr. 
Borton is a son-in-lpw cf Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McAuley of Newcastle]

361 Seeking Teachers’ License
Three hundred and thirty-three 

candidates will write examinations in 
Fredericton for teachers’ licenses 

Private DriHsn Wounded ' which opened yesterday morning. Of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram DriUen, of. this number twenty-five will write 

Nelson, received a cable from mill- grammar school examinations, one 
tary headquarters, stating that their hundred and twenty-eight class 1, and 
sor, Pte. Elivin W. F. DriUen, of the J one hundred and seventy-eight class 
55th Battalion, who was transferred > 2 examinations. These examinations 
to the 14th battalion, was seriously j will also be written at St. John and 
wounded by shrapnel in the head and Chatham. At St. John eleven candl- 
shoulder on June 7th. This is the dates are writing grammar school ex- 
second son they have had in France.1 aminations, one superior, five class 1 
Pte. Thomas H., of the 6th Canadian J and four class 2, and at Chatham two 
Mon ted Rifles, who is at present in are writing grammar school, two su- 
a convalescent hospital in 
is also a son.

Buckley, Yvonne 
Buckley. May Morrison and the guest 
of the evening. Miss Morrissy; and 

T. Morrissy, 
Jack Colton and Alyre Arsen ‘au. The 
rooms were tastefully decorated for 

purposes. ithe occasion Little Miss Marguerite
Second That in accordance wit«|Dv|m acted M u6ber A „mptinK 

thU legislative authority, the North- Junch was served at n o cloek, after 
umberland County Bonds have been which a shower of handkerchiefs was 

on behalf of the company, let fall 
over Miss Morrissy by Miss Heirnes- 
sy. A number who were unable to 
bt; present sent in their gifts. The 

dispersed with Auld 
Lang Syne and best wish‘s for Miss 
Morrissy's success in her new calling. 
Miss Morrissy left fer New York on 
Monday.

printed and In due course have been 
approved and signed by the Auditor- 
General of the province.

Third—That these Bonds are not 
interest bearing until July 1st with | merry party 
which date they have been inscribed - 
by the Auditor-General when they ; 
will be ready for the market.

Comment is unnecessary other than 
to observe that Mr. J. L. Stewart.
the editor of the World, might do FQR SALE
well to at least acquaint himself with | „ry M||| Wood for sa|e- 
the Acts of the Legislature of which I CANADIAN GEAR WORKS. LTD. 
lie is a member, before devoting his 139 2i.q

xs'as patriotic zeal towards the publication | ______________
of statements which are absolutely 
false and without foundation and 
which do his county a very grave in
justice in the eyes of the province 

Thanking you for the space, Mr,
Editor, we ere

A Full Assortment of
KHAKI STATIONARY

Has just arrived as also has a shipment of

Willard’s Famous Forkdipped Chocolates
Call in and try our new brand of

E. J. MORRIS, CHEMIST & DRUGGIST.
THE SHAW DRUG STORE

England, j perior, one class 1, and four, class 2.

Yours truly,
G. PERCY BVRCH1LL.

" JOHN W. VAXDERBECK 
LAWRENCE DOYLE. 

Northumberland Patriotic Bond 
Committee.

132nd Band Concert
The band of the 132nd battalion 

gave a wry enjoyable concert on the 
stand here on Friday night last. A 
large number of citizens attended.

St. Mary’s Acadcmy
The Exhibition of Drawing, Paint

ing, Plain and Fancy Needlework,

Walls-Ellis
On the 6th instant, the home of 

Mrs. Ellis, Loggisville, was the scene
„ „ . a a pretty wedding, when her daugli-

V.1U oven at St. Mary a Academy at;^ M|gg v,n„ befame the brlde ot
aeven o'clock this (Wednesday) even-;^,., Wa,,a of the ,ame town

Hospital Board Meeting
The Miramichi Hospital Board met 

as usual on Monday afternoon at 3 
o'clock .Only routine business came 
up for attention.

Mrs. J. W. Howard, of Kent Jet., 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown.

Waste Not, B®cause
Employes who waste not win the 

respect of their employers.

Holiday Notice
Beginning the first Wednesday in 

July the Newcastle merchants of the 
local branch of the R*taU Merchants’ 
Association will observe the half- 
holiday as last season . Further par
ticulars will be announced later.
25-1 * By Order,

Bidding Lots 1 for Sale
Two Bulding lots in good location 

on King’s Highway for sale. Apply to
2M> Walter amy.

.... , _____ ____________________ ______ The1
A most cordial invi- , .... . . . „ ... 0 Ia. iluptial knot was tied by Rev W. S. . . , ...Ad- „ v u , ,, .*«, I giving a farewell dance in the Town

Farewell
The Sergeants of

Dance
‘C” Company areing, June 14th.

tation is extended to the public. rtu-iD .___ . . ... ;&»****& «• .«»v....... ... ..... -------
mltunce free. The Convent Çto«i«e|auired whltc silk wllh vell and «til ^ _FH_d.y ^nlght. .»d_ «sjtWs

orange blossoms and carried a beauexercises will take place on Thurs-| 
day evening, June 
25 cents.

Contributions to Prize Fund
ReVf Father Dixon....................... $10.00
Mrs. John Morrissy ......................... 2.00

22nd Tickets !’jtiful bouquet. Tlia ceremony was per- 
1 formed in the presence of near re
latives. and intimate friends. The 
I couple were unattended. Many beau-

, ^ ' j tifui presents were received by the
Congreeatton de Notre Dame ....... 7.00!| r|de Many ccn,ratu,atl(ms and

good wishes for future happiness are 
extended by hosts of friends. Lunch
eon was served after the ceremony.

Mrs. P .Hennessy ...............................5.00
P. B. Wheeler........................................5.00
Mrs. W. F. Buckley, Harcourt ....2.00
Mrs. Hugh J. Morris .........................3.00
Mrs P. J. McEvoy ........................... 2.00
Mrs. J. D. Paulin ................................. 2.00
Mrs. Jane Quinn ............................. Book.

Bridge Contracts Let 
Two of the most important con

tracts awarded by th,e government 
Thursday, were let to ex-Warden W. 
R. Fawcett, of Temperance Vale, 
York Co. One of the contracts is for 
SL Nicholas River Mouth Bridge In 
Kent County. This is to be a struc
ture of three covered spans, each 160 
feet long, resting on piers of granite, 
fouqkled on concrete bases, two of 
which will be in deep* water. The 
other contract la a combined job for

and Mr. and Mrs. Welds left on the 
eleven o'clock train for a short trip. 
Upon their return they will reside in 
Leggieville.

will be the last before their depart 
ture, it shoud be made a rousing
success.

ValU V«lll the Noted English
Actress at the H»ppy Hour

The next release on the Metro pro
pram will be "The Turmoil,*’ a five 
part feature produced by the Colum
bia Pictures Corporation, which will 
be shown at the Happy Hour on 
Thursday. Valli Vail I, the gifted 
English actress, is starred, and 
George Le Guere, counted the fore
most juvenile actor of the stage or 
screen, is featured In this production.

two bridges, known as Upper Sack- j There is an exceptionally strong sup- 
ville and Anderson Bridge in West- ( porting capt which includes Charles 
morland County. The covered span, H. Prince, Fred Tidmarsh, Peggy 
now on Upper SackviUe Bridge, will j Hopkins and half a score of other 
be taken off and moved up river a -boted dramatic artists. The produc- 
distance of about a mile to Anderson1 tion Is mounted on elaborate scenes
Bridge .which is shorter, and will be 
placed there. A new span will be 
placed on Upper SackviUe Bridge. 
New substructures for both bridges 
will also be constructed. The con
tract price for the combined work is jbeit offerings to the photo-play-gohig 
about $11,600. [public during the present season.

and the story Is one of unusual dra
matic and literary value The photo
drama is -based on Booth Tarktng- 
ton’s great novel of the same name, 
and, Is regarded as one of Metro’s

Mission Ban<* Concert
The Mission Band of the United 

Baptist Church, held a very success
ful concert in the church Monday 
evening. A silver collection was tak
en up, amounting to $33-. The pro
gram was as follow's :

Song—Light of the World 
Reading from Scriptures 
Prayer
Songt—Little Children far Away 
Recitation—The Man who Wins 

Jack McKay
Recitation—Addition—Efilon Hay-

Recitation — Little Missionary— 
Eileen Scribner 

Solo—Frances Astle 
Recitation—Mission Ships— Rita 

Brooks
Recitation—It can be Done—Cecil 

O'Donnell
Exercise—What Boys can dto—Six 

Boys
Recitation—The Litte Widows— 

Frances Astle
Recitation—Gordon McKay 
Exercise—Ten Pennies—Ten Band 

members
Recitation—Dora Matchett 
Recitation—Harry Robinson 
Recitation—Bring in the Mite Box- 

e*—Douglas McKay 
Bucroisie—Lights—20 Band 

Members.
Remarks by pastor 
National Anthem.

FOOD SALE
. The Ladlie' Aid of St. James’ 
Church intend holding a FOOD SALE

Saturday, June 24
in the

KIRK HALL
Doors open at 3.30 p. m.
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SPRING HAS ARRIVED
What Will You Need in Our Line?

--------------------WE HANDLE--------------------
Miii'iuo «ml Stationary Engines, Cream Separators and Churns, Kitchen Cabinets and 

Refrigerators, Washing Machines and Wringers, Pianos and Organs.
We can supply you with anything you may require for seeditig time.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogers ville Neguac

g»::;»»

Ladies’ Tailoring
-AND-

DRESSMAKING
In all the Latest and becoming styles. 
All work is stricty guaranteed and 
charges moderate.

We cater to all classes 
Wedding gowns is our specialty

MISS PEARL WRIGHT
Morrissy Bldg. Newcastle, N. B.
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Commercial Hotel
REOPENED

M. J. KANE. Proprietor

HOUSE HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY 
CLEANED AND RENOVATED.

EVERYTHING IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER

STABLE IN CONNECTION 
264»* . . - »:

MSI )♦♦♦♦♦< >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< HWMtl
WMMI

The \JLb Store
»«

A Feu) of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received
Houbigant’s Talcum $1.00 per bottle
Mary Garden Talcum .75 per bottle
Jess Talcum .50 per jar
Dons Talcum .50 per jar
Rodger & GaJlett’s Scen*ed Soaps,

all odors, Me per eake
Erasmlc (English) Scented Soaps, 35c per cake 
Fiver’s Perfumes in La Trefle,

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver’s Sachets in above odors, 
Fiver's Eau de Quinine,
Fiver's Toilet Water,
Hudnut’s Cold Cream in «ubes, 
Hudnut's Cold Cream in jars,

.75c per oz. 
65c per bottle 

$1.00 per bottle 
Mc 
75c

Daggett & Ramsdell's Cold Cream
in tubes and jars. 15c, 25c 50c

Phoebe Snow Cold Cream, 40c per jar
Phoebe Snow Greaseless Cream, 40c per Jar

DICKISON & TROY
Druggist* & Opticians Newcastle “The Rexs

lu.'iiiiimggmuimmggggggggggggggggggggi

Pine Apples and Rhubard
Now is the time to preserve these two delicious fruits. They are now at their best. 

Let us have your orders before their season is over
Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Cucumbers, Ripe Tomatoes, 

Cabbage, Lettuce and Reddish. STRAWBERRIES are coming slowly 
ring us up, we have them when we can get them.

Green Mountain Potatoes $3.50 per bbl.
Robinson’s White and Brown Bread and Buns, Colonial Cake in flavors IScts 

each. Rankines, Pound, Sultana and Citroil Cake
Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, Fruit Syrup and Lime Juice, Grape Juice, Welch’s

and Red Wing^

GROCERIES PHONE ■ CROCKERYWARB ]
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